
 

Introduction 
The Hy-Line Red Book, an Online Management Guide, has its roots in the Hy-Line Red Book, 

Management and Disease Control Book, which was published many years ago. The original Red 

Book contained detailed information about management and health of Hy-Line's laying hens and 

was in a folder-format with loose sheets of paper that could be replaced when updated. 

The Red Book was eventually replaced by individual printed management guides for each of Hy-

Line's varieties of laying hens. Today, these guides are now formatted as Performance Standards 

Manuals and are updated every 3 years. Included in the Performance Standards Manuals is specific 

production information as well as nutrition recommendations for that individual Hy-Line commercial 

layer variety. 

  

As management information is generally applicable to all Hy-Line varieties, the Hy-Line Red Book, 

an Online Management Guide, is designed to provide the recommended practices to successfully 

raise Hy-Line commercial layers. 

  

 
 

The last printed Hy-Line Red Book was published in 1982. 

The Hy-Line Red Book, an Online Management Guide, has a more user-friendly format. This 

change allows you to print or save as a pdf - either a specific section or the entire guide. 
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Management 
The genetic potential of Hy-Line varieties can only be realized if good poultry husbandry practices 

and management are used. The Hy-Line Red Book, an Online Management Guide, outlines 

successful flock management programs and provides management recommendations for Hy-

Line's varieties based on field experience compiled by Hy-Line, extensive grandparent flock records 

cataloged by Hy-Line from all parts of the world, and principles taken from industry technical 

literature. Where a difference between varieties exists it will be noted in the text. 

  

House Preparation 
Preparing the house for chicks arrival is important to ensure health and growth of the chicks. Two 

weeks prior to arrival, the house should be cleaned and disinfected and a rodent-control program 

should be implemented. Old feed should be removed from feed bins and feed troughs. Five days 

prior to chick arrival, the house should be fumigated. Fumigation will help avoid the introduction of 

diseases, including mycoplasmosis, lymphoid leukosis (LL), Marek's disease, infectious bursal 

disease (IBD; Gumboro disease), and salmonellosis. 

Start heating the house and start the brooders 2 days prior to chick arrival to ensure that the house 

and equipment is warmed thoroughly. The 2 days of heating is often necessary because the 

equipment and litter will warm at a slower rate than the air (where temperature is measured). The 

water lines should be cleaned and disinfected at this time. Paper should be placed inside the 

cages adjacent to the feed trough or, in a floor system, on the floor under the feeders. 

On the day before the chicks arrive, ensure that the house or brooders are at the correct temperature 

and that, ideally, the relative humidity is between 40 and 60%. Fill the feeders to their highest level 

with fresh starter feed and adjust the feeder guards so the chicks can reach the feed. Adjust the 

drinkers to the appropriate height (the top of drinking cups should be level with the chicks' back, 

whereas nipple drinkers should be level with the chicks' head) and make sure they work properly. 

Flush the water system to remove residual disinfectant and ensure a supply of fresh, clean water. 

Check the light-control timers and make sure the lights are turned on for the appropriate length of 

time and the correct light intensity (30 lux; see the Lighting Program section). To encourage water 

consumption, water-soluble vitamins and electrolytes can be added to the drinking water for the first 

2 to 3 days after arrival. 

House Preparation Check List 
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● Prior to delivery of chicks 

❍ Clean and disinfect cages or floor brooding area and equipment, the building interior 

and attached service areas and equipment.  

❍ Check to make sure equipment is working properly and is adjusted to the right 

height.  

❍ Remove all old feed from bins, hoppers, and troughs. Disinfect and allow to dry 

before new feed is delivered.  

❍ Place rodenticide where it will not be consumed by the chicks.  

● One day before delivery 

❍ Set heating system at correct temperatures (see recommended brooding 

temperatures).  

❍ Check water system and adjust to proper height for chicks.  

❍ Disinfect and flush water lines.  

● On delivery day 

❍ Have waterers full or water system in operation.  

❍ Check brooder temperatures.  

❍ As chicks are placed, trigger water cups or nipples to encourage drinking.  

❍ When nipple drinkers are used, reduce the water pressure so birds can see the drop 

of water hanging on the drinker.  

❍ Feed should be placed on paper in cage.  

❍ Operate feeders at highest feed level.  

❍ Keep light at high intensity 20 to 22 hours per day for the first week (see lighting 

programs).  

  

Pullet Management 
Hy-Line commercial and parent-stock chicks adapt equally well to floor and cage-brooding systems. 

The chicks require no special hatchery services except vaccination against Marek's disease. 

Nevertheless, a laying-hen flock has a major part of its potential performance determined during the 

first 17 to 20 weeks of its lifetime. Therefore, special attention should be paid to the growing period 

to assure that the hens reach the laying house ready to deliver her bred-in performance potential. 

Mistakes made in grow are very difficult, if not impossible, to correct in the laying house. 

 

See also information for: 

    * Temperature and Relative Humidity 

    * Ventilation 
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Pullet Management Check List 

● Grow pullets in strict isolation from older birds. Maintain good sanitation. Plan work routines 

so that disease-causing agents cannot be carried from older birds to the growing pullets.  

● During the first 6 weeks, operate feeders to provide feed at least twice daily. Starting at 2 to 3 

weeks of age, check feed consumption and body weights against the body weight standards 

for the specific Hy-Line variety.  

● Weigh at least 100 pullets weekly during the growing period, beginning at 2 to 3 weeks of 

age.  

● Check water availability in each cage row daily. Check for and repair leaks. Raise waterers 

as the birds grow (nipples higher than the birds' heads; cups or troughs level with their 

backs).  

● Plan and follow a vaccination schedule to fit the location. A local veterinarian or a Hy-Line 

representative can be of assistance in making recommendations. Remove mortality daily 

and dispose of properly. Examine for causes of excessive mortality.  

● Three days before moving pullets to the laying house, begin using water-soluble vitamins 

and electrolytes in the drinking water. Continue for 3 days after housing. This helps minimize 

the stress of moving. Handle birds gently during transfer to avoid injuries.  

● Pullets should be housed at 17 weeks of age, before the onset of sexual maturity.  

  

  

Socialization of Birds 
It is important to socialize the birds raised on the floor and in cages to humans by walking through 

the house daily. It is recommended that the birds be walked 4 times per day with a 2-hour interval 

between walkings. This would give the birds time to relax and settle between walkings. Brighten the 

house and walk briskly through the house to improve the process of socialization. 

 

For breeders, males and females should be grown together to allow socialization and to avoid 

mating problems as adults. When males are grown separately from females, the males should be 

intermingled with pullets from 3 weeks of age. When males are weaker than females at hatch, 

house males separately until week 3 of age. If males continue to be weaker than females after 3 

weeks of age, intermingle males with females at a 1:1 ratio through the growing period. 

  

Cage Growing 
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Chicks started in cages should be placed in the upper levels (decks), where the air is warmer and 

the light brighter. The chicks can be distributed among all cage levels at around 14 days of age 

when the space has become too restricted in the upper levels. Intermingle seemingly weak and 

strong chicks (from different transport boxes) to allow the stronger chicks to 'train' the weaker chicks 

to find water and feed. The starter feed should be placed inside the cage on the cage paper after the 

chicks have had a chance to drink. Continue feeding on the paper for the first 7 to 10 days after 

arrival. 

  

Place paper on the cage floor during the brooding period. This will allow supplemental feeding on 

the cage paper to quickly get chicks eating. Place feed on the cage paper in front of the permanent 

feeder to train chicks to move towards the feeders. Remove the paper by 14 days of age to avoid 

build up of feces that could lead to infectious bursal disease or coccidia infections. Water lines 

should be flushed prior to arrival of the chicks. Drinking water temperature should be 25 to 30°C (77 

to 86°F) for the first week. Adjusting water system pressure in nipple drinkers to create a hanging 

drop will help chicks find water. Cup drinkers should be manually filled during the first 3 days to train 

chicks to drink. 

Recommended colony/cage space for commercial layer pullets in growing period 

 

 

Breeders can be raised and produced in specifically designed breeder cages with success. To 

avoid leg problems, the rearing cage should be constructed with wire that is at least 2 mm (0.08 in) 

in diameter with spacing between wires to provide a maximum cell size of 18 mm × 18 mm (0.71 in 

× 0.71 in). The floor of the cages should not be slippery or sloped. The height of the cage should be 

a minimum of 40 cm (15.75 in). If too low, the roosters can experience problems with legs and 

pressure sores on the keel bone. Growing breeders in cages and then transferring them to a floor 

production system is not advisable. Breeders handled in this way can experience behavior 

problems (e.g., displaced pecking behavior) as adults. Therefore, it is essential to grow the birds on 

the floor when they will be housed in floor systems for the laying period. See also the Cage Systems 

Management for Parent Stock section for recommendations for breeders in lay. 
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Recommended colony/cage space for breeder pullets in growing period1,2

 

1See the Cage Systems Management for Parent Stock section for cage-space recommendations in lay. 

2Includes both males and females 

  

Floor Growing 
It is essential to grow the birds on the floor when they will be housed in floor systems for the laying 

period. Ensure that the feed and water systems in the growing and laying facilities are compatible. 

Ideally, the growing house should have elevated bird walkways with feed and water stations. Flocks 

housed in all-slat houses during lay should also be grown on slat or wire floors. 

  

Chicks started on the floor should be transferred from the transport boxes to the litter under the 

water lines or near drinkers to encourage drinking. To make it easier for the chicks to drink, use 

supplemental drinkers in addition to the automatic drinkers. The supplemental drinkers should be 

used for the first 10 to 14 days and can also be used for administering the first vaccination if given in 

the water. When used, gradually move supplemental feeders and drinkers towards the permanent 

feeders and drinkers in the room to train the chicks to find the permanent feeders and waterers. 

  

Birds should be grown in housing that allows adjustment to the lighting program and the light 

intensity. The lighting programs are usually similar to those used for birds in cage production, but 

light intensity may be different. It is important to provide floor-grown birds with enough light intensity 

to allow them to navigate their environment. A light intensity of 20 to 30 lux (2 to 3 foot-candles) 

should be used during the first week of age, dropping down to 15 lux (1.5 foot-candles) by week 4 

and remaining at the level until week 15 of age. At week 15 of age, gradually increase the light 

intensity, reaching 20 to 30 lux (2 to 3 foot-candles) by the time the pullets are transferred to the layer 

house. Birds moving into open-sided housing should have higher light intensities of 30 to 40 lux (3 

to 4 foot-candles) at the time of housing. 
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Recommended floor space for commercial layer pullets in growing period1

 
1See the Floor-systems section for floor-space recommendations in lay. 

Recommended floor space for breeders in growing periods 

 
  

  

Floor Systems 
The Hy-Line laying hens can be used successfully in floor systems due to their good livability and 

nest behavior when the birds have been appropriately socialized. It is important to provide the birds 

with the best possible floor environment to achieve the performance potential of the Hy-Line laying 

hen. It is essential to grow the birds on the floor when they will be housed in floor systems for the 

laying period. 

  

Ensure that the feed and water systems in the growing and layer facilities are compatible. Check the 

lighting program and intensity and synchronize with the growing house. The Hy-Line laying hen will 

need bright light of at least 20 lux (2.0 foot-candles), and it is important not to have any shadows in 

the house. Dark areas outside the nests will encourage floor eggs. Upon arrival, allow the pullets 

access to nests during the day they arrive. Place the pullets on the slats at housing. Walk the birds 
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several times daily, particularly in the morning, to ensure the birds are finding feed and water. Pay 

special attention to nest training and make sure the house is equipped with perches. 

  

The litter area in layer houses should not be more than 60 cm (24 in) below the slat area. Position 

lights to eliminate shadows on the litter below the slat area. Position lights to provide the brightest 

light intensity over the litter or resting areas and the lowest light intensity at the front of the nest 

boxes. Flocks housed in all-slat houses should also be grown on slat or wire floors. 

Recommended floor densities1

 

 
1See the Floor Growing section for floor-space recommendations in grow and for breeders in grow and lay. 

 

  

  

Perches 
Perches provide a significant improvement to the growing and laying house environment. In grow, 

they allow birds to fully develop their leg and flight muscles and will habituate jumping behavior, 

which will be important in good nesting behavior if the laying hens are later housed in aviaries. In 

addition, perches reduce the social stress by providing safe resting sites. In part because of the 

improvement in social pressure, perches can improve feed and water consumption, with resulting 

effects on body weight gain, body weight uniformity, and egg production. Perches also increase the 

effective space in the house, and piling is a common problem in flocks without access to perches. 

When pullets and laying hens are housed under cage-free conditions, it is important that they have 
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access to perches and that there is sufficient perch space. Perches help improve the social 

environment as mentioned above and significantly reduce occurences of eggs laid outside the 

nests (i.e., "floor eggs"). 

The dimensions for A-frame perches are shown in the drawing below. If individual perches are 

placed too close to the floor, birds cannot escape from social-stress situations. Perches above the 

feed or water lines, perches extending from the wall (i.e., half an A-frame), or other perch designs 

can also be used. The perch length depends on bird density (see table). If space allows, place 

perches on slats to maintain good litter conditions. 

 

 

The recommended perch length depends on bird density and laying-hen variety 
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Monitoring Body Weights in Grow 
The body weight and body weight uniformity is the best indicator of how well the pullet flock is 

performing. In the past, shank length was used as an indicator of pullet-flock performance, but it is 

difficult to influence shank length without also influencing body weight. As a result, monitoring the 

pullets' body weight on a regular basis throughout grow is recommended. 

 

The pullets' rate of body weight gain can be controlled, in part, by the lighting program. Moreover, the 

rate of body weight gain is influenced by nutrition, the number and timing of beak treatments, the 

vaccination program, and the overall health status of the pullets. Birds grown on the floor will expend 

more energy and will often be as much as 50 g (0.1 lb) lower in body weight at 12 weeks of age than 

cage-grown birds. To offset any decrease in egg size caused by low body weights, it is common to 

delay light stimulation until the pullets reach the breed's stimulation body weight (usually the 18-

week target weight). 

 

Body weights should be monitored weekly during the growing period and at least until after peak. A 

minimum of 100 birds should be weighed individually with a scale having increments no larger than 

50 g or 1/10 lb. Weighing should be started at 2 to 3 weeks of age and continued every week. It is 

most critical to weigh just prior to a scheduled feed change. If the flock is below target body weight, it 

should be left on the higher-nutrient feed formulation until the target weight for age is reached (see 

the Feeding the Pullet section). If the 18-week target weight cannot be reached, then attempt to 

increase body weight uniformity to better manage the flock in lay. 
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Body Weight Uniformity 
In addition to body weight averages, the uniformity of body weights within the flock is an indicator of 

normal flock development. Uniformity is expressed as the percent of individual weights which occur 

within 10% of the current flock average. The goal at point of lay is minimum 80% uniformity, although 

uniformities of 90% are often seen. Flocks lacking uniformity at point of lay often exhibit lower and 

later peaks than expected and are more difficult to design diets for (because there is a mixture of 

light and heavy birds in the flock). In grow, flocks of low uniformity can be segregated into similar 

weight groups to reduce feed competition between large, medium, and small birds. These groups 

should be managed differently to allow the small group to gain weight faster. 

 

Factors, which can adversely affect the uniformity are 

● crowding  

● disease  

● vaccination program  

● poor beak treatment  

● lack of perches (or inadequate perch space) and  

● inadequate nutrient and energy intakes.  

In other words, ensure that flocks have adequate feed, light, air (quality), and water (i.e., the acronym 

'FLAW') at all times. See also the section on monitoring body weight. 
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Calculating body weight uniformity 

Weigh at least 100 female birds individually. Be sure the weighed birds represent an average of the 

birds in the house. 

Cages 

● Weigh all birds individually in each selected cage.  

● Select cages evenly spread in the house, and select a combination of cages from top, 

middle, and lower tiers, and from both ends of the house as well as the middle.  

● Weigh all the birds in the same cages every time body weight uniformity is determined.  

Floor 

● Select birds from all locations in the house.  

 

Example of uniformity calculation 

● Number of birds weighed = 105  

● Average (mean) body weight = 1.320 kg  

● 10% of the average body weight = 10% × 1.320 kg = 0.1320 kg  

● Upper body weight range = 1.320 kg + 0.1320 kg = 1.452 kg  

● Lower body weight range = 1.320 kg - 0.1320 kg = 1.188 kg  

● Count the number of weighed birds with a body weight between the upper and lower body 

weight range = 88  

● Body weight uniformity = (88 birds in weight range / 105 birds weighed) × 100 = 84%  

Use the spreadsheet shown below to calculate the body weight mean (i.e., average), percent 

uniformity, and coefficient of variation (CV). Weigh the birds as per the instructions above and enter 

the body weights in the highlighted yellow fields (starting in cell B5). Leave cells blank if there is no 

data—do not enter a zero (0). 
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Screenshot of spreadsheet used to calculate body weight uniformity 

  

  

Beak Treatment 
Beak trimming is not necessary in all management systems. However, if beak treatment is 

performed, proper procedures should be followed. 

  

The pullets are most successfully beak trimmed at hatch by infrared beak treatment, or between 7 

and 10 days of age by using a precision cam-activated beak trimmer. A second beak trim is not 

always necessary in commercial birds, but a re-trim is recommended in parent stock at 12 to 14 

weeks of age. 
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Infrared beak treamtment at hatch as shown at 4 days of age (left) 

The result of an appropriate beak trim as it appears at 18 weeks of age (right)  

The precision cam-activated beak trimmer should be equipped with a guide plate with holes of 4.00, 

4.37, and 4.75 mm (10/64, 11/64, and 12/64 in). The proper size hole should be selected to provide 

a width of 2 mm between the nostrils and the cauterizing ring. The proper size hole will depend both 

on size and age of the chicks. The temperature of the beak-trimming blade should be approximately 

595°C (1100°F) and should be checked with a pyrometer. A variation of 38°C (100°F) is common 

due to external influences and cannot be detected by the human eye, but will negatively affect the 

beak treatment. Therefore, using a line-voltage meter according to the manufacturer's instructions 

will facilitate maintaining the proper blade temperature at all times. 

 

Guide plate holes for precision beak trim 

Beak-trim recommendations  

The following precautions and recommendations must be observed: 

● Do not beak-trim sick birds.  

● Do not hurry.  

● Use only well-trained crews for beak trimming. Use electrolytes and vitamins (containing 

vitamin K) in the water 2 days before and 2 days after beak trimming.  

● Use 360°-access nipple drinkers.  

● Keep feed at the highest level for several days after beak trimming.  

● If a coccidiostat is used in the feed, supplement it with water-soluble coccidiostats until feed 

consumption returns to normal.  

● If a second beak trimming is performed, the starter feed can be re-introduced for 1 to 3 

weeks afterwards to account for the lower feed intake and ensure body weight gains.  
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Moving from Grower House to Layer House 
It is essential to move the pullets to the lay house well in advance of the first eggs being laid to 

ensure no eggs are laid in the grow facilities and, if a cage-free system is used, to ensure that the 

females are well trained to use the nest (see the Nest Training section). The flock can be moved 

into the laying facility at 16 to 17 weeks of age (earlier for CV-22) or after administration of the last 

live vaccinations. 

For breeders, Hy-Line Brown, Sonia, and W-36 males may be moved a few days earlier to the laying 

house to give them more time to acclimate to their new environment before the arrival of the 

females. This is not recommended for the Hy-Line CV-22 and Silver Brown males, however. 

  

Nest Training 
Confine the pullets to the slats (where the water and feeder lines are) at housing and allow the 

pullets access to the nests during the day when they arrive. Walk the birds several times daily, 

particularly in the morning, to ensure the birds are finding feed and water. To reduce stress and 

ensure a trouble-free transfer, water-soluble vitamins, probiotics, and vitamin C (ascorbic acid) can 

be added to the drinking water 3 days before and 3 days after the transfer. 

 

Open a few of the nest box curtains to encourage nest exploration in young laying flocks. Nest lights 

can be used to train birds to explore the nests and should be turned on for 2 hours per day, starting 

1 hour before the house lights are turned on and remain on for 1 hour after the house lights have 

been turned on. This will help prevent overcrowding and smothering inside the nests. False walls 

that are 1-2 m (3-6 ft) in length every 12 m (39 ft) along the line of and perpendicular to the nest 

boxes will reduce nest overcrowding. 

 

Train the pullets to use the nests by frequent walks through the house in the mornings for the first 8 

weeks after the birds are placed in the laying house. Use of electric deterrent wires on the slats 

around the house perimeter will help discourage egg laying in corners or near the walls. Electric 

deterrent wires must be turned on as soon as the birds are housed. Place the electric deterrent 

wires 5 cm (2 in) away from the wall or the house and about 10 cm (4 in) above the floor. Avoid 

using an electric wire over water and feed lines as this practice increases nervousness among the 

birds. Instead, the use of solid perches above water and feed lines is preferred. 

 

It is important not to have shadows in the lay house, as dark areas outside the nest will encourage 

floor eggs. Therefore, position lights to eliminate shadows on the litter below the slat area. The 
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lights should be positioned to provide the brightest light intensity over the litter or resting areas and 

the lowest light intensity at the front of the nest boxes. 

 

In the case of breeders, the breeding pens should be walked frequently (e.g., every 2 hours) in the 

afternoon while mating is occurring. This will prevent males from corralling hens when the birds 

come into production. 

  

Non-Fast Molting 
Many producers are now using programs to induce molting which do not involve fasting of the birds 

because of welfare concerns. The Hy-Line laying hens will perform very well after a rest, particularly 

in the latter weeks of the molt cycle with excellent shell quality and persistency. The optimum age for 

molting depends on the current flocks' performance, local egg markets, and scheduling of the next 

pullet flock, but is usually around 65 weeks. 

  

Induced molting can extend the productive life of a flock by improving rate of lay, shell quality, and 

albumen height. However, these levels will be somewhat lower than the best pre-molt values. Egg 

size will essentially remain unaffected and will continue to increase after egg production resumes. 

  

A flock can be induced to cease laying by a variety of methods. A welfare-oriented non-fast molting 

method has been developed that results in post-molt performance equivalent to that of fasting 

methods. Free access to water at all times during the non-fast molt is essential. It is important to 

know the sodium (Na) content of the drinking water. High sodium levels (i.e., 100 ppm or higher) 

can adversely affect this type of molt program. 

  

The best post-molt egg production is achieved after a complete cessation of egg production that 

lasts for at least 2 weeks and a concomitant loss of body weight to the 18-week target weight 

(although, in the case of heavy birds, it is not recommended that the body weight loss exceed 24 to 

25% of the pre-molt body weight for white laying hens and 21 to 22% for brown laying hens). After 

the initial body weight loss, the body weight can be held steady by a combination of adjusting the 

number of feedings per day and/or a shift to a higher-energy (laying-hen-type) diet. 

  

Because of the importance of the body weight loss during molt, it is recommeded to closely monitor 

the body weight of the flock during the molt process. Body weights should be collected twice per 

week from the same cages every time. The cages should be selected from bottom, middle, and top 

tiers; all rows; and from the front, middle, and end of the house. 

  

The following table outlines the recommendations for the non-fast molting program recommended 
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by Hy-Line. Note that there are many different successful methods to molt laying hens. 

Non-fast molting recommendations 

 
1Include a probiotic or a complex-carbohydrate product (e.g., mannan-oligo-saccharide; MOS) at 0.5 kg per metric 

ton (1 lb per 2000 lb) finished diet through all stages of the molt program. 

2Feed intake depends on house temperature. Lower temperatures (colder) may require more feed. 

3Depends on air quality in house. The suggested house temperatures may not be achievable in cold weather. 

4Set lights at 8 hours or natural day length in open-sided houses. Normally, it is not necessary to change the light 

intensity. 

5The molt diet is high in fiber (low in energy) and contains no added sodium (Na) (i.e., no added NaCl or NaHCO3). 

6Light stimulate the birds to bring the birds into production by increasing the light hours to the number of hours they 

were given before the molt (e.g., 15 or 16 hours). This increase can be performed over 1 week (i.e., from 8 hours to 

16 hours in a single day) or over 2 weeks (i.e., from 8 to 12 hours and then from 12 to 16 hours). Monitor and control 

feed intake for the first few days after light stimulation to avoid fat birds as they are getting back into lay (which 

would significantly increase egg weight in the second cycle). 

7Please refer to the post-molt nutrition recommendations for the individual Hy-Line variety in the Performance 

Standards Manual. 

Molt Diet 

The molt diet is a low-energy, high-fiber diet with no added salt or sodium bicarbonate (such that all 

the sodium, Na, comes from the feed ingredients themselves). It should still contain trace minerals 

and vitamins to supply nutrients for a non-producing hen. The energy and nutrient 

recommendations for the molt diet is shown in the table below. In the United States, such a diet is 

made using corn grain and about 20% soybean hulls (plus vitamins and minerals). 
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Molt diet nutritional recommendations 

 

1The recommended energy range is based on the energy values shown for the individual feed ingredients. 

Differences in the metabolizable energy value assigned to feed ingredients of the same name can differ 

substantially; in some cases, the recommended dietary energy content may have to be adjusted accordingly (see 

the Energy section).  

2Total amino acids are only appropriate with a corn and soybean meal diet; please formulate the diet on a 

digestible amino acid basis if a substantial amount of other protein-supplying ingredients are used. 

3The added calcium carbonate (limestone) should be particle sizes of less than 2 mm. 

4The sodium (Na) content in the Molt Diet should not exceed 0.035%. 

  

House Temperature and Relative Humidity 
Observing the chicks will tell you whether or not the temperature is correct. If they are too cool, they 
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will huddle near the heat source. If they are too warm, they will spread out away from the heat 

source. If there are drafts, they will huddle in groups to get away from the spot where the cool air 

enters the heated area. Comfortable chicks will spread out uniformly, without huddling, throughout 

the brooding area. 

Look for signs of overheating (panting and drowsiness) or chilling (huddling and loud chirping) and 

make appropriate adjustments. Heat control is more critical in cage brooding because the chicks 

cannot move to find their comfort zone. 

Birds are very sensitive to extremes of relative humidity. A relative humidity below 30% will cause 

increased agitation of the chicks and may cause aggressive behavior. Conversely, excessive 

moisture may cause wet litter conditions, associated with high ammonia concentrations, poor air 

quality, enteric diseases, and respiratory problems. Ideally, the relative humidity should be between 

40 and 60%. Humidity control becomes increasingly important when warm-room brooding in cold 

climates. To increase the relative humidity, water can be sprayed on the walk ways or floors. 

Humidity will normally be lowered to 30 to 40% by the end of the growing period. 

See also the Ventilation section. 

Recommended brooding temperatures for commercial layers1

 

 
1Modify the temperatures as needed to meet the chicks' comfort needs. 

Recommended brooding temperatures for breeders1,2
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1Reduce temperatures by 2-3°C (4-5 °F) per week to 21°C (70°F).

 

2Modify the temperatures as needed to meet the chicks' comfort needs. 

3The temperature should be 1-2°C (2-4°F) higher for W-36 parent-stock males due to their smaller body weight. 

  

Ventilation 
This section was written in collaboration with Dr. Hongwei Xin, Professor, Department of Agricultural 

and Biosystems Engineering and Department of Animal Science, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa, 

USA. 

Ventilation is essential to ensuring the proper micro-environment for birds comfort and health 

throughout the production cycle. During cold weather, the role of ventilation is to remove the extra 

moisture and noxious gases (primarily carbon dioxide, CO2, and ammonia, NH3) in the barn 

generated by the birds, manure, and combustion where unvented heaters are used (e.g., in pullet or 

certain cage-free layer houses). The indoor relative humidity (RH) should be kept in the range of 40 

to 60%, although occasionally higher RH (e.g., 70 to 75%) during part of the day will not adversely 

affect the birds. Too low RH (i.e., too dry air) in the barn can lead to dusty environment and is 

undesirable for the birds' respiratory health. Conversely, too high RH (too moist air) can lead to 

water condensation in less insulated barns and promote growth of microbial organisms. 

The NH3 concentration should be kept below 25 ppm, especially for pullets, because high NH3 

levels can adversely affect bird health (respiratory system and eyes), feed intake, and production 

performance. The recommended ventilation rate (as shown in the table below) should be adjusted 

to achieve the target thermal environment (20 to 29°C [68 to 85°F] depending on age) and air quality. 

With the proper control of RH and NH3 concentration, the indoor CO2 level during cold weather 

generally falls below 3000 ppm, which is much lower than the recommended threshold for human 

or animal health. 

During warm weather, the role of ventilation is to remove the extra bird body heat to maintain the 

comfortable indoor temperature. The amount of ventilation used for temperature control (typically 3.7 

to 5.6 m³/hour per kilogram of body weight or 1.0 to 1.5 ft³/minute per pound of body weight) far 
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exceeds the amount of air needed to control gaseous levels in the barn. Hence, in summertime, 

indoor NH3 or CO2 levels are not of concern. 

Provision of sufficient ventilation or fan capacity 

A common mistake is to assume a fan will deliver the amount of air as specified by the 

manufacturer without considering the operating static pressure or conditions of the fan (e.g., belt 

tightness, blade or shutter cleanliness). For instance, a 1.2-m (48-in) diameter fan is commonly 

considered to have an airflow capacity of 30,600 m³/hour (CMH) or 18,000 ft³/minute (CFM). In reality, 

when operating at 25 Pa (0.1 inch water column) static pressure in a poultry barn, the fan may only 

deliver 18,700 CMH or 11,000 CFM, corresponding to 61% of the nominal capacity! Moreover, it is 

not uncommon that static pressure in some barns reaches 50 Pa (0.2 inch water column), which 

will reduce the airflow capacity even more. Hence, when determining the number of fans needed for 

the barn, one must take into consideration the influence of static pressure and degradation of the 

fan capacity over time due to motor wearing, loose belt, and dirty blades or shutters. Otherwise the 

barn will end up being considerably short of ventilation capacity. Running fans under higher static 

pressures, such as 50 Pa, unduly increases workload of the fan motor and significantly reduces the 

fan performance efficiency, i.e., CFM output per unit of electric energy input. 

Proper distribution of the airflow 

Uniform distribution of the ventilation air to avoid dead zones or cold spots throughout the barn is as 

important as providing sufficient ventilation capacity. Uniform air distribution is attained by proper 

placement and operation of the barn air inlets and use of proper building static pressure. Under 

cold weather and for young birds, air should be distributed uniformly to the entire bird-occupied zone 

with minimal drafts. This is the reason for using cross-ventilation, as opposed to tunnel ventilation, 

which would create undesirable end-to-end temperature gradients or drafts, during cold weather. In 

contrast, for temperature control under warm and sometimes humid climate conditions, it is 

beneficial to increase air velocity over the birds to enhance body heat dissipation. The higher air 

velocity will add the wind-chill effect to the birds and reduce the impact of humidity, hence lowering 

the effective environmental temperature. Tunnel ventilation is typically used to achieve the higher air 

velocity. When air temperature exceeds certain level, say 35°C (95°F), increasing ventilation or air 

velocity alone will not achieve the needed cooling. Under such circumstances supplemental 

cooling, e.g., fan-pad evaporative cooling or high-pressure fogging needs to be employed to ensure 

bird thermal comfort. 

Below are suggested ventilation rates for Hy-Line W-36 and Hy-Line Brown measured per 1000 

birds. 

See also the House Temperature and Relative Humidity section. 

Suggested ventilation rates for Hy-Line W-36 (SI units)1
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1The air quality and bird comfort must be considered when setting the ventilation rates. 

Suggested ventilation rates for Hy-Line W-36 (Imperial units)1
 

 
1The air quality and bird comfort must be considered when setting the ventilation rates. 

Suggested ventilation rates for Hy-Line Brown (SI units)1
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1The air quality and bird comfort must be considered when setting the ventilation rates. 

Suggested ventilation rates for Hy-Line Brown (Imperial units)1
 

 
1The air quality and bird comfort must be considered when setting the ventilation rates. 
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Management for Breeders 
The management and nutrition of breeders (parent stock) follow the same principles as for 

commercial hens; these principles are explained in detail throughout the Hy-Line Red Book, an 

Online Management Guide. However, a few subjects are unique to breeders and these are 

explained in the following sections. 

  

Cage Systems for Breeders 
Hy-Line breeders can be raised and produced in breeder cages with success. Cage systems have 

been specifically designed for use with breeders, and these should be used. Advantages of 

keeping breeders in cages are: 

● cleaner hatching eggs  

● better control of enteric diseases (e.g., coccidiosis, infectious bursal disease, internal 

parasites, salmonellosis)  

● more settable eggs  

● better feed efficiency  

● more efficient use of the breeder house space  

● lower labor costs  

The main disadvantages are lower fertility and higher capital investments in facilities. 

 

Growing period 

The principles for raising breeder pullets in cages are similar to those of commercial pullets. To 

avoid leg problems, the growing cage should be constructed with wire at least 2 mm (0.08 in) in 

diameter with spacing between wires to provide a maximum cell size of 18 × 18 mm (0.71 × 0.71 

in). The floor in the cages should not be slippery or sloped. The height of the cage should be a 

minimum of 40 cm (15.7 in). If too low, the roosters can experience problems with legs and 

pressure sores on the keel bone. The cages should be equipped with perches to facilitate leg 

development. 

 

Males and females should be grown together to allow socialization. This can help avoid mating 

problems that can occur as adults. Ideally, the males and females should be co-mingled by 4 

weeks of age. 
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Growing breeders in cages and then transferring them to a floor production system is not advisable. 

Breeders handled in this way can experience behavior problems (e.g., displaced pecking behavior) 

as adults. 

 

The Hy-Line W-36 male can be smaller and less developed than the female. Special supportive 

care of the males include: 

● higher brooding temperatures  

● reduced bird densities  

● vitamin and electrolytes in the drinking water  

● enriched feed  

Laying period 

Moving 

The flock can be moved into the laying facility at 15 to 16 weeks of age or after administration of the 

last live vaccinations. Hy-Line W-36, Brown, and Sonia males may be moved a few days earlier to 

the laying house to give them more time to acclimate to their new environment before arrival of the 

females. This is not recommended for the Hy-Line CV-22 and Silver Brown males, however. It is 

important that growing and production breeder cages be compatible in feeder, drinker, and lighting 

systems. 

 

Supportive care to reduce stress—such as water-soluble vitamins, probiotics, and vitamin C 

(ascorbic acid)—should be used 3 days before and 3 days after the transfer. Flocks transferred 

early should be moved into the laying house with the same light hours and light intensity as those 

used in the growing house. 

 

Selection 

During the transfer of males, a selection for the best individuals should be made. All roosters 

entering the laying house should be in good body condition, well-feathered, with good feet and legs, 

and free of physical defects. Keep extra males in reserve cages to use later. Any sex slips should be 

removed at transfer. 

 

Cages 

A breeder cage designed for colony sizes of greater than 100 birds will usually have better fertility 

than those with smaller colony size. Smaller breeder cages with only 1 or 2 roosters are subject to 

accelerated fertility loss as the flock ages. 

 

Breeder laying cages should provide 700 cm2 (109 in2) of floor space per bird. The height of the 

laying cage must be at least 60 cm (23.6 in) to avoid the roosters from hitting their heads on top of 

the cage. Roosters striking their heads on top of the cage will be reluctant to mate. Roosters in cage 
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systems can be dubbed to avoid being caught in cage wires. The cages should be equipped with 

perches. 

 

Mating ratios 

Male to female ratio depends on the type of breeder cage and the size of the cage colony, but as a 

rule they should follow those ratios used on the floor. 

 

Lighting program 

The same lighting program used for floor breeders should be used in caged breeder flocks. 

  

  

Parent-Stock Mating Ratios 
The number of males and females in any breeding flock is important. If there are too few males, 

overall fertility may suffer. Likewise, if there are too many males, they may fight and fertility may also 

suffer. The viability of the males may vary from flock to flock, and the exact number of males must be 

left to the judgment of the production manager. 

Recommended mating ratios at housing1, 2

 

 
1Excess males should not be immediately discarded. 

2Depending on cage size and mating characteristics of the specific variety's male, it may be necessary to increase or 

decrease number of males. Determine by observation of male behavior and fertility assessment by fresh egg 

breakout. 

  

Hatchery Management 
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Managing a hatchery effectively requires a lot of effort by the hatchery manager and the staff. In order 

to attain the highest level of chick quality, it is important to understand and adhere to some basic 

principles of hatchery management. Following are a list of basic principles that when followed can 

make life easier and more productive for the manager and staff within the hatchery. Please also 

refer to hatching egg care. 

Biosecurity and hygiene 

Biosecurity is of paramount importance to any poultry operation, especially breeding farms and 

hatcheries. The following suggestions should be implemented at any hatchery, especially 

hatcheries dealing with breeder chicks. 

● All equipment entering the hatchery must be cleaned and disinfected (or fumigated).  

● Staff and visitors must shower and change into clean clothing that is provided by the 

hatchery.  

● Incoming air should be filtered, and the ventilation should create a positive pressure 

environment with single direction flows.  

Egg handling, identification, and storage 

Egg handling and storage both have a direct impact on profitability as good handling and storage 

procedures will help increase hatchability. 

● Eggs need to be collected regularly from the breeder farms.  

● Even if eggs are collected daily from farms, it is important that they are kept in an appropriate 

environment to avoid decrease in hatchability.  

● Eggs must be collected in dedicated, clean, trucks with capability to keep eggs in an 

appropriate environment. Measures to avoid egg damage should be a priority.  

● Eggs should be clean and be sanitized as soon as possible after collection from the nest 

box area.  

● Eggs arriving in the hatchery must be clearly marked so as to prevent incorrect settings. 

Each trolley or pallet must have the flock of origin and date of lay clearly marked.  

Incubation 

Setters 

The following rules should be followed whether single- or multi-stage setters are used. 

● Always set eggs in rotation, avoid excessive egg age.  

● Try to set eggs of similar age flocks together.  

● Set eggs earlier from young or old flocks.  

● Pre-warm eggs to 25°C (77°F) for 8 to 12 hours prior to setting.  

● Ideally, eggs should be set between 3 and 7 days after they were laid.  
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● Increase incubation time by 1 hour for each day of storage beyond 10 days.  

● Setters should be washed and disinfected after each use. While this is easy for single-

stage, procedures must be adopted in multi-stage machines to ensure regular cleaning and 

disinfection.  

Hatchers 

● Hatchers should be pre-warmed prior to the eggs being transferred from the setters.  

● Formalin or an alternative disinfecting fogging agent should be placed in the hatcher just 

prior to piping.  

● It is important that dirty air cannot cycle through the hatchers. Care must be taken to ensure 

that exhausted (dirty) air is not drawn back into the hatchery.  

● Hatchers should be closely monitored, although modern hatchers can be programmed to 

adjust the internal climate to optimize the hatch. There is no substitute for human monitoring 

during the hatch process. Necessary adjustments should be made as the hatch window 

approaches and during the hatch process to maximize the quantity and quality of the chicks.  

● Cleaning and disinfection following removal of the chicks is vital for maintaining future chick 

quality.  

Cleaning and disinfection 

Cleaning and disinfection are a vital aspect of any hatchery. A clean, sanitary hatchery will decrease 

spread of disease between hatches and help ensure a higher level of chick quality. 

● Written procedures and internal monitoring systems should be adopted.  

● Regular hygiene audits should be carried out to ensure that correct cleaning and disinfection 

is taking place.  

● Audits of incoming eggs should also be done to monitor the breeder farms. These checks 

should cover both physical egg quality and bacterial load.  

● The use of an external auditor is recommended. These audits should be carried out at 

regular intervals.  

● It is important that all working in the chick production process, including the breeder farm 

manager are kept fully informed as to the status of performance and hygiene levels within 

the hatchery and act quickly on any findings and recommendations.  

Chick processing and vaccination 

During chick processing and vaccination, the hatchery is able to perform quality control and help set 

the chick up for a healthy, productive life. 

● Chicks should be sexed as soon as possible after being removed from the hatchers.  

● Correct vaccine preparation is required. Care should be taken to follow the vaccine 

supplier's recommendations.  
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● Vaccine should be prepared as required and used promptly. Strict sanitation procedures 

should be in place to ensure no contamination of vaccines or diluents.  

Record keeping 

Accurate records are an important tool for all hatcheries, as this will give supply farms, hatchery 

management, and customers confidence in the traceability of the chicks. 

● Records should be maintained from the time eggs are collected on the farm to the time 

chicks reach their final destination.  

● Routine egg breakouts should be carried out to monitor hatchery performance.  

● Communication of hatch results to the breeder farm is important so the breeder farm can 

investigate changes in hatchability or fertility.  

● The performance of individual incubators should be monitored and any variations 

investigated.  

● Individual flock records should be kept and any deviation from normal results should be 

investigated.  

Maintenance and servicing of equipment 

Regular maintenance of all equipment is crucial for continuity of operation and for obtaining the best 

product possible. All mechanical items used within the hatchery should have a program of regular 

maintenance. The documentation of maintenance helps in the identification of trends and issues 

with individual pieces of equipment. The constant calibration and monitoring of all setters and 

hatchers is extra important as small changes in temperature can affect the quality of the chick. 

  

Hatching Egg Care 
Chick weight at hatch is directly related to the weight of the hatching egg. Flock sizes are becoming 

so large that it is difficult to supply the number of chicks requested in a single hatch or from a single 

parent source. Uniformity of commercial pullets is extremely important in attaining future production 

goals. To assist in attaining uniformity, it is suggested that eggs be set according to parent source 

flock and this grouping be maintained until chicks are placed in the brooder house. Research 

indicates that grouping hatching eggs in 4 g increments—and maintaining chicks hatched from 

each group separately—significantly reduces the size variability of chicks at 4 weeks of age. 

 

Hatching eggs should be gathered a minimum of twice daily or more during extremely hot weather. 

Eggs should be stored at 18°C (65°F) with a relative humidity between 70 and 80%. Hatching eggs 

should be sanitized using products specifically developed for this purpose. 
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Hatching eggs should not be kept longer than 10 days from the day they were laid. Best hatches will 

result when eggs from 3 to 7 days of age are used. When it is necessary to save eggs longer than 

10 days, a temperature of 13°C (55°F) with a relative humidity between 70 and 80% is 

recommended. Temperatures below this will result in an unsatisfactory hatch. 

 

Hy-Line W-36 and Hy-Line Sonia hatching eggs should come from a flock that is at least 23 weeks 

of age and weigh a minimum of 50 g per egg. Hy-Line Brown, Hy-Line CV-22, and Hy-Line Silver 

Brown hatching eggs should come from a flock that is at least 22 weeks of age or older and weigh a 

minimum of 50 g per egg. Smaller eggs from younger flocks can be used, although it should be 

realized that chick size and early livability will not be optimum. 

 

It is extremely important that once eggs are cooled, they be maintained at a temperature that does 

not allow them to 'sweat' (i.e., gather moisture from being exposed to warm, humid air). The truck 

transporting the eggs from a cooler at the farm to the hatchery should be capable of keeping the 

eggs cool enough to avoid sweating. 

Incubation and hatching 

Pre-warming of all Hy-Line hatching eggs is recommended to achieve maximum yield and 

uniformity of hatch time. This is accomplished by removing the eggs from the cooler 8 to 12 hours 

prior to setting, and storing at a temperature of 24°C (75°F) during this time. Provide adequate air 

movement in the pre-warming area to reduce sweating and provide uniform temperature to all eggs. 

 

Under normal conditions, the Hy-Line W-36 and Hy-Line Sonia eggs will achieve optimum hatch in 

21 days and 6 hours. The Hy-Line Brown, Hy-Line CV-22, and Hy-Line Silver Brown may require 21 

days and 8 hours. Age of eggs will influence hatch times. Allow 1 additional hour of incubation for 

every day beyond 10 days of egg age. 

  

Gender Identification of Chicks 
Each Hy-Line chick must be individually examined at hatch to identify its gender before shipping to 

customers or housing. 

There are 3 methods to determine the sex of a newly hatched Hy-Line chick: 

● Vent sexing  

● Color sexing  

● Feather sexing  

Vent sexing is difficult and should be performed by trained professionals. In contrast, color and 
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feather sexing is relatively easy. Vent sexing can be used to check questionable color or feather 

sexing. 

Color sexing 

Color sexing of Hy-Line Brown can be conducted when the chicks are taken from the hatcher before 

other processing is started. 

Females 

● Buffy-red color (Figure 1)  

● Red around base of the beak and around the eyes (Figure 2)  

● Two or four red stripes on back (Figure 3)  

Figure 1 - Female chicks  

 

 

 

Figure 2 - Female chicks with red around the eyes 

 

 

 

Figure 3 - Female chicks with two or four red stripes on back 
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Males 

● Generally yellow (white) (Figure 4) 

● May have round, red spot on head and neck (Figure 5)  

● May have one red stripe on back (Figure 6)  

Figure 4 - Male chicks' heads 

  

 

 

Figure 5 - Male chicks with red spot on head 
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Figure 6 - Male chicks with red stripe in the middle of the back 

 

 

 

Feather sexing 

Hy-Line W-36 commercial chicks are sexable by means of the wing feathers. The female 

commercial chicks show fast feathering (primary wing feathers are longer than the covert feathers) 

and male chicks are slow feathering (primary and covert feathers are the same length). In a small 

percentage of male chicks, covert feathers may be longer than the primary feathers (super slow 

feathering). These chicks are males. 

Fast feathering = female chick 

 
Sight: Coverts are shorter than primaries 

Feel: Coverts are thin and primaries are thick  
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Slow feathering = male chick 

 
Sight: Coverts and primaries are short and same height 

Feel: Coverts and primaries same thickness 

  

Super slow feathering = male chick 

 
Sight: Coverts are longer than primary feathers 

Feel: Coverts and primaries same thickness 
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Lighting Program 
Egg production is very closely related to the changes in day length. Body weight gain during grow, 

egg numbers, egg size, livability, and total profitability can be favorably influenced by a proper 

lighting program. 

  

When open-type houses which allow natural daylight to affect the flock are used, the lighting 

program must be planned in conjunction with changes in the natural day length. Because no two 

places have the same sunrise-sunset times year-round, custom lighting programs for any location 

worldwide are available. Grandparent flocks can use the settings for parent flocks. 

  

The customizable lighting program is available in multiple languages and will create a 

downloadable spreadsheet with sunrise and sunset times for any location in the world and the 

lighting program for your flock. The following are screenshots from the lighting program (see also 

the section on Basic Rules of Lighting). 

 
Lighting program available in different languages around the world 
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Example from the lighting program, showing weekly changes in artificial light (blue bars). 
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Example from the lighting program, showing the actual times for turning the artificial lights on and 

off (as well as local sunrise and sunset times). 

  

Basic Rules for Lighting Programs 
Guidelines for growing period 

Start pullets with 20 to 22 hours of continuous and bright (30 to 50 lux, 3 to 5 foot-candles) light 

during the first week of age. Alternatively, an intermittent lighting program (4 hours of light followed 

by 2 hours of darkness) can be used during the first week of age. The dark period (or periods) 

serves as 'resting time' and helps strong chicks show the weak chicks how to find feed and water. 

 

The light intensity should be 30 lux (3 foot-candles) during the first week of age, after which it can be 

reduced to 5 to 10 lux (0.5 to 1.0 foot-candles) in cages or to 15 lux (1.5 foot-candles) when grown 

on the floor. The higher light intensity for floor-grown birds will allow the birds enough light to 

navigate their environment. In cages, there should be 10 lux (1.0 foot-candles) at the feeder and 5 
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lux (0.5 foot-candles) inside the cage. 

 

Reduce the day length weekly to reach 9 to 10 hours at 10 weeks of age or, if longer, the day length 

dictated by greatest natural day length in open or brown-out houses. In Hy-Line Brown and CV-22 

varieties, a constant day length of 9 hours may be used to control excessive body weight after 10 

weeks of age. 

 

The light intensity in the grow and lay houses should be similar because pullets can be stimulated 

to start egg production by an increase in light intensity, even if the day length is unchanged. 

Therefore, the light intensity in the grow house should be gradually increased in increments of 5 lux 

(0.5 foot-candles) per week to the intensity used in the lay house, starting 2 to 3 weeks before the 

pullets are moved. 

Guidelines for laying period 

Onset of sexual maturity (egg production) generally depends on 4 requirements: 

● a minimum chronological age which is genetically determined (17 weeks)  

● a minimum body weight (see tables of 18-week target body weight for individual Hy-Line 

varieties)  

● a nutrient and energy consumption to support production  

● a constant or increasing day length of at least 12 hours  

Light stimulation should not be provided until flocks reach the optimum body weight (see tables of 

18-week target body weight for individual Hy-Line varieties). Flocks which are light-stimulated into 

production at lower body weights will likely produce below normal egg weight and suffer from 

reduced peak production and post-peak dips in production. 

 

Timing of light stimulation can be used as a tool to help attain desired egg size. In general, earlier 

light stimulation will result in a few more eggs per hen, but at a tradeoff for slightly reduced egg 

weight. Later light stimulation will result in a few less total eggs, but a slightly larger egg weight 

earlier in production. In this way, lighting programs can be customized to best meet the egg size 

demand of a particular market. 

 

Provide light stimulation when the target body weight is reached, usually around 17 to 19 weeks of 

age. The appropriate target body weight depends in part on the variety of hen and in part the desired 

egg size. Stimulation at a relatively early age or low body weight will result in production of a greater 

number of eggs with a lower average egg size, which will negatively impact chick quality. Stimulation 

at an older age or a heavier body weight will produce a few less eggs, but of greater average egg 

size. 

 

The initial light increase should be no less than 1 hour (especially in open or brown-out houses). 
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Increase the day length by 15 to 30 minutes per week or once every 2 weeks until 16 hours of light is 

reached. Preferably, the period of increasing day length stimulation should last until peak 

production (i.e., until about 30 weeks of age). The light intensity at housing should be 15 to 30 lux 

(1.5 to 3.0 foot-candles) in light-controlled houses and 30 to 40 lux (3 to 4 foot-candles) in open-

sided houses. 

 

Allow no decrease in day length or light intensity in adult layers. Such decreases in day length will 

adversely affect egg production. 

Guidelines for housing styles 

It is necessary to first determine what style of houses are being used regarding light control for both 

growing and laying. For the purpose of designing a flock lighting program, each house has to be 

designated either dark-out or open. 

Dark-out means there is essentially no outside light coming in the house that would physiologically 

affect the flock's maturity. In that case, the outside natural day length can be ignored and the lighting 

program be planned using only artificial lights. That said, it is beneficial to consider and synchronize 

the time of lights-on and -off with the natural sunrise and sunset, respectively, under the constraints 

of the artificial day length. 

Open house styles mean there are windows, curtains, or even just enough light leakage through 

fans and air vents that allow outside natural daylight to significantly illuminate the interior of the 

house. In many cases this cannot be avoided, but a lighting program with the desired light patterns 

can still be planned using artificial interior lighting added to the natural daylight changes occurring 

outside. 

Sometimes it is not clear whether a house is sufficiently dark-out or not, and these houses are often 

called brown-out. It is mostly light-controlled, but not totally dark, as some light gets in through the 

ventilation, etc. The question is how to consider the house, open or dark-out? 

● One method is to measure the light intensity with a light meter. Compare the maximum mid-

day light intensity with the lights on to the intensity with the lights off (measuring just the light 

leakage from outside). If the light leakage is less than 10% of the maximum value, it is 

probably insignificant in stimulating the birds and can be ignored (i.e,. consider the house 

dark-out). However, if it is more than 10% of that maximum value, it probably needs to be 

considered open.  

● Another method is just to observe the flock's activity. With the lights off, will the flock awaken 

and become active when the sun rises, just from light leaking in from outside? If so, then 

consider the house as open for this purpose. Even with these guidelines, it is still a 

judgment call whether a significant portion of the flock is being affected by outside light.  
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Light-controlled growing to light-controlled laying 

● Step-down day length from 20-22 hours of light the first week of age to 9-10 hours of light at 

10 weeks of age and hold constant.  

● Increase day length 1 hour at the 18-week body weight target. Add 15-30 minutes per week 

until 16 hours total light is reached and hold constant.  

Light-controlled growing to open or brown-out laying 

● Step-down day length from 20-22 hours of light the first week of age to either 

❍ 9-10 hours of light at 10 weeks of age or  

❍ 1 hour less than the natural day length the flock will be exposed to after moving to the 

layer house.  

● Increase day length to 

❍ natural day length or  

❍ a minimum increase of 1 hour at the 18-week body weight target.  

● Add 15-30 minutes per week (or every 2 weeks) until either 

❍ 16 hours total light or  

❍ at least the longest natural day length of the year.  

Open or brown-out growing to light-controlled or brown-out laying 

● Step-down day length from 20-22 hours of light the first week of age to either 

❍ 9-10 hours of light at 10 weeks of age or, if longer,  

❍ the longest natural day length the flock will be exposed to from 8-18 weeks of age.  

● Increase day length 1 hour at the 18-week body weight target.  

● Add 15-30 minutes per week (or every 2 weeks) until either 

❍ 16 hours total light or  

❍ at least the longest natural day length of the year for brown-out.   

  

Midnight Feeding 
An optional lighting technique that will promote greater feed consumption is the "midnight feeding." 

The technique involves turning the lights on for 1-2 hours in the middle of the dark period and 

running the feeders during this time. 
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Midnight-feeding lighting program. The dark periods should be at least 3 hours in duration. The 1-2 hours of light 

should be removed gradually when no longer needed (see text). 

Midnight feeding will generally increase feed intake about 2 to 5 g/day per bird (0.4 to 1.1 lb/day per 

100 birds). The technique is applicable for heat stress conditions, or any time a greater feed intake 

is desired in either growing or laying flocks. 

  

For a typical layer lighting program with 16 hours of light and 8 hours dark, the night would consist of 

3 hours of darkness, 1-2 hours of light, and 3 hours of darkness. The regular 16-hour light period 

should not be changed (because the 1-2 hour midnight-feeding period is not long enough to count 

as "daylight"). However, it is important that the dark periods surrounding the 1-2 hour midnight-

feeding period are at least 3 hours long. 

  

The 1-2 hours of light can be added all at once, but, when no longer necessary, should be removed 

gradually at the rate of 15 minutes per week. 
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Health 
A flock of pullets or layers can only perform up to its genetic potential when disease influence is 

minimized. The appearance of various diseases can vary from a subclinical effect on performance 

to severe mortality. The diseases of economic importance vary widely between locations, but in 

every case the challenge is to identify and control those diseases. 

  

  

Biosecurity 
Biosecurity is the best method of avoiding disease. A good biosecurity program identifies and 

controls the most likely ways a disease could enter the farm. Human and equipment movement 

onto the farm should be strictly controlled. Visitors to the farm should be limited to those who are 

essential for its operation. 

All visitors and workers should enter at a central location. Visitors should use a logbook to 

document their visits. Anyone having been on another poultry facility within 96 hours should not be 

permitted access. Clean boots, clothing, and head cover should be provided for everyone working or 

visiting the farm. Clean footbaths containing disinfectant should be placed outside the entries to all 

poultry houses. If possible, avoid using outside crews or equipment for vaccination, moving, and 

beak treatment. Ideally, workers should be limited to a single house. The number of flocks visited in 

1 day should be limited, and always progressing from younger to older flocks, and from healthy to 

sick flocks. After visiting a sick flock, no other flocks should be visited. The removal of old hens from 

the farm is a time when disease can be introduced. The trucks and crews used to transport old 

hens have often been on other farms. A plan should be developed to minimize the biosecurity risk 

during times outside crews or equipment are needed for vaccination, moving pullets, and beak 

trimming. 

A single-aged growing farm using the all-in/all-out principle is best. This will prevent the 

transmission of disease from older flocks to younger, susceptible flocks. All houses should be 

designed to prevent exposure of the flock to wild birds. Quickly and properly dispose of dead 

chickens. Rodents are known carriers of many poultry diseases and they are the most common 

reason for re-contamination of a cleaned and disinfected poultry facility. They are also responsible 

for house-to-house spread of disease on a farm. The farm should be free of debris and tall grass 

that might provide cover for rodents. The perimeter of the house should have a minimum of 1 m (3 

ft) area of crushed rock or concrete to prevent rodents from burrowing into the houses. Feed and 
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eggs should be stored in rodent-proof areas. Bait stations should be placed throughout the house 

and maintained with fresh rodenticide. The bait stations should be checked and re-baited regularly 

and numbered for identification of areas with more rodent activity than others. Cleaning and 

disinfection of the house between flocks serves to reduce the infection pressure for a new incoming 

flock. The house should be cleaned of organic matter by high pressure spraying with a warm water 

containing a detergent and disinfectant. Allow time for the detergent to soak. After drying, the house 

should be disinfected or fumigated and allowed to dry again before repopulating with birds. 

Heating the house during washing improves the removal of organic matter. Wash the upper portion 

of the house before the pit. Thoroughly clean the air inlets, fan housing, fan blades and fan louvers. 

Flush and sanitize the water lines. All feed and manure should be removed from the housing before 

cleaning. Allow a minimum of 2 weeks downtime between flocks. Monitoring of poultry houses for 

the presence of Salmonella, particularly Salmonella enteritidis, is recommended. This can be done 

by routine testing of the environment. 

  

  

Vertically Transmitted Diseases 
Some diseases are known to be transmitted from infected breeders to their progeny (vertical 

transmission). The production and maintenance of disease-free breeders is the first step in the 

control of these diseases at the commercial level. All breeders directly under Hy-Line's control are 

free of Mycoplasma gallisepticum, Mycoplasma synoviae, Salmonella pullorum, Salmonella 

gallinarum (typhoid), Salmonella enteritidis, and lymphoid leukosis. Due to the possibility of 

horizontal transmission of any of these diseases, subsequent generations may not remain free 

(these generations are not under Hy-Line's control). It is the responsibility of the owners of the 

breeding and commercial flocks to prevent horizontal transmission of these diseases and to 

continue testing to be assured of a negative status. 

  

Vaccination 
Certain diseases are too widespread or difficult to eradicate and require a routine vaccination 

program. In general, all flocks should be vaccinated against Marek's Disease, Newcastle Disease, 

Infectious Bronchitis, Infectious Bursal Disease (IBD; Gumboro), and Avian Encephalomyelitis (AE). 

The exact vaccination schedule depends upon many things such as disease exposures expected, 

maternal immunities, vaccine types available, and routes of administration preferred. Therefore, no 
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one program can be recommended for all locations and situations. Consult with local veterinarians 

to determine the best vaccination program for your area. Following is a basic program where 

breeders received an inactivated Newcastle-Bronchitis-IBD vaccine. 

Basic vaccination program for commercial varieties1

 

 

1 Vaccination for other diseases may be required depending on local disease challenges. 

2Only one AE vaccination is required, either at 10 or 13 weeks. AE can be given in the water, or by wing web in 

combination with pox. 

Basic vaccination program for breeders1
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1 Vaccination for other diseases may be required depending on local disease challenges. 

2Only one AE vaccination is required, either at 10 or 13 weeks. AE can be given in the water, or by wing web in 

combination with pox. 

  

  

Infectious Bursal Disease 
Special attention should be paid to Infectious Bursal Disease (IBD) control. This disease can have 

many subtle effects which are detrimental to pullet health. The primary feature of IBD is 

immunosuppression caused by damage to the bursa of Fabricius, which leaves the bird unable to 

fend off other disease challenges. Secondary diseases such as gangrenous dermatitis, bacterial 

arthritis, peritonitis, and even Marek's Disease often result. Virtually all flocks are exposed to IBD 

and, therefore, should be protected by vaccination. Most breeding stock receives a killed IBD vaccine 

to boost maternal antibodies in the chicks. Research at Hy-Line International has shown the 

optimum time to vaccinate such chicks with intermediate strain live vaccines is at 18 to 20 days, 24 

to 26 days, and at 30 to 32 days of age. Extremely severe IBD challenges may require even more 

frequent vaccination with stronger strains of vaccine during this period. Bursas can be examined 

later to determine the extent of protection. 

  

Fowl Pox Prevention 
Fowl pox virus is a slow spreading viral disease of various avian species that causes skin lesions 

(dry pox) or diptheritic lesions (wet pox). Dry pox results in scabs and lesions around the comb, 

wattle, ear lobes, and eyes. Wet pox lesions are associated with the oral cavity and the upper 

respiratory tract, especially the larynx and trachea. Wet pox is more serious, results in higher 

mortality, and is a source of current industry problems. The course of the disease in individual birds 

is from 10 to 14 days and "on a flock basis" generally lasts 6 to 10 weeks. 

  

There are many types of avian pox viruses and they tend to be specific to particular species of birds. 

All age groups are at risk and distribution of this disease is worldwide. The incidence of disease is 

variable depending on climate, management, hygiene, biosecurity, and use of a regular vaccination 

program. 

  

History 

Historically, outbreaks of wet pox have caused severe mortality losses in both vaccinated and non-

vaccinated flocks. Field isolates from severe wet pox cases have been studied and some have 
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been found to contain intact reticuloendotheliosis virus (REV) provirus or long terminal repeats of 

REV. Most of these field strains show a greater pathogenicity and induce an antibody response to 

both REV and fowl pox virus. Reticuloendotheliosis virus is associated with immunosuppression 

and, with integrated sequences in the genome of fowl pox virus, seems to play an important role in 

the pathogenesis and prolonged persistence of wet pox. 

  

Wet pox alone can cause high mortality of up to 50 to 60% in unvaccinated chickens. This disease 

can start out as wet pox and spread to birds in the dry pox form and vice versa. It can be found 

causing both wet and dry pox at the same time. Infectious laryngotracheitis (ILT) can occur as a dual 

infection with wet pox. 

  

Lesions 

Dry pox  

While dry pox generally does not increase mortality, a severe outbreak can cause drops in egg 

production up to 15%. A bird infected with dry pox will develop proliferative scabs on unfeathered 

areas of skin, and the flock will display a high level of morbidity. An infection in pullets will result in 

low mean body weight of the flock. 

Dry pox lesions on comb, nostrils, beak, and wattles. 

 

Wet Pox 

Tracheas can appear reddened or hemorrhagic during certain stages of the disease, clinically 

similar to an ILT infection. The trachea wall is thickened with proliferative, inflamed, often patchy 

lesions on the interior surface. Mortality occurs when the lesion totally occludes the larynx or the 

upper part of the trachea. 
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Wet pox lesions can also be found in the mouth or conjunctiva of the eye. Other upper respiratory 

diseases such as ILT, viscerotropic velogenic Newcastle disease, avian influenza, Mycoplasma 

gallisepticum (MG), Mycoplasma synoviae (MS), coryza, and cholera may complicate an initial 

diagnosis of wet pox because of similar respiratory lesions. 

Wet pox in trachea, patchy lesions. 

 

  

Wet pox lesions in trachea, similar to infectious laryngotracheitis (ILT). 

 
  

 

Wet pox in trachea, thickened wall with necrotic tissue. 
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Occlusion of the larynx; typical of wet pox or infectious laryngotracheitis (ILT). 

 

Diagnosis  

Dry pox  

Dry pox can be identified visually by the characteristic scabs on the featherless areas of the bird. 

Histopathology may be required for conclusive diagnosis. 

  

Wet pox  

Diagnosis of wet pox can be complicated by similar appearing lesions of other respiratory 

diseases. The only conclusive way to confirm wet pox is by using histopathology on suspect lesion 

tissue fixed in formalin. The presence of eosinophilic intracytoplasmic inclusion bodies (Bollinger 

bodies) is diagnostic for pox virus infection. 

Transmission 
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The virus contained in the scabs contaminates the environment and remains infective for many 

months. Mechanical transmission is considered the primary method for dissemination of the virus, 

and infection can occur through injured or lacerated skin. Mechanical vectors such as insects, can 

easily carry pox virus and may deposit the virus on susceptible birds. Flys may walk on the eyes of 

birds, leaving virus behind, and mosquito bites can result in rapid spread of pox throughout the 

farm. Airborne transmission is also suspected in many cases of wet pox. 

  

The mucous membranes of both the trachea and mouth appear to be highly susceptible to the 

virus. The infection may occur in the absence of apparent trauma or injury. In a contaminated house, 

the infection can spread easily bird to bird, cage to cage, and by the standing water in drinking cups. 

  

Prevention and control  

Because there is no effective cure for fowl pox, prevention and control are vital for keeping flocks 

healthy. The following are some suggestions that will help decrease the impact of fowl pox on a 

flock: 

● Virus particles can be found in the environment and debris found in the poultry houses, thus 

dust control and disinfection of the environment are important.  

● An effective insect control program should be in place.  

● A biosecurity program to prevent the movement of equipment that could be contaminated 

with pox should be implemented.  

● Vaccination is practiced based on history of exposure—revaccination, if necessary, can be 

done in the face of an outbreak because pox infections are usually slow spreading.  

● In the event of an outbreak, liquid iodine disinfectant (used for disinfecting water lines) 

added to the water appears to aid in reducing mortality. 

❍ Create a stock solution by adding 30 to 45 mL/L (4 to 6 oz/gallon) iodine disinfectant 

to water.  

❍ Add the stock solution to the water line through a medicator at a concentration of 8 

mL/L (1 oz/gallon) drinking water.  

❍ Spray or fog the house with a disinfectant to reduce exposure.  

Vaccination  

Vaccination should be completed prior to expected exposure to the fowl pox virus. Areas that have 

mosquitoes throughout the year often use 2 vaccinations, one early and one later for "permanent" 

protection. 

  

Guidelines for pox vaccination 

● Chicks can be vaccinated as early as 1 day of age. Tissue culture origin (TCO) vaccines (at 

¼ to ½ dose per chick) can be used at hatch, either alone by single needle wing-web, or in 
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combination with Marek's disease vaccine. This type of vaccination does not protect for the 

life of the bird, but should protect adequately until the second vaccination is given.  

● For permanent protection, birds need to be vaccinated after 8 to 10 weeks of age with a chick 

embryo origin (CEO) vaccine.  

● Use the 2-prong needle applicators supplied with the vaccine. This allows the skin to be 

broken and exposed to vaccine virus 2 times and delivers a full dose of vaccine.  

● Check "takes" (i.e., a small swelling or scab at the inoculation site) 6 days post-vaccination. 

Vaccination "takes" should be seen in 99 to 100% of vaccinated pullets.  

● Check to make sure the correct quantity of vaccine is used and recorded for each flock.  

Vaccine reaction or "take" about 6 days post-vaccination. 

 

In addition to the above rules for pox, there are additional steps that may need to be taken during a 

wet pox outbreak. 

● In high challenge areas, birds may need 2 vaccinations in the pullet stage; an early 

vaccination at 3 to 6 weeks of age and a second at 8 to 14 weeks of age. Additional 

vaccinations can be added, depending on the degree and time of challenge.  

● Pigeon pox vaccine appears to provide better cross protection to some wet pox field strains. 

The combination of fowl pox and pigeon pox stimulates a broader spectrum immune 

response needed for optimum protection. Use the combination of pigeon pox and fowl pox 

vaccine at 1.25 doses of each per bird. These vaccines can be mixed together and given in 

one application by wing-web.  

● A better vaccination response occurs by breaking the skin at four places. The skin can be 

punctured four times with one application by gluing 2 of the vaccine applicators together. 

Additional vaccine diluent is required to provide 1.25 doses/bird. The quantity of vaccine 
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used per flock should be checked and recorded.  

● In flocks that receive multiple pox vaccinations or a day of age vaccination, the percentage of 

takes or degree of vaccine reaction from subsequent vaccinations will be lower than 99 to 

100% because some birds will still be previously protected and not respond to the vaccine. 

"Takes" should still be checked and recorded after each vaccination so a farm history can be 

developed.  

● There is no routine serological test for determining pox immunity, but one way to check 

immunity is to take 200 to 300 birds at 18 to 20 weeks of age that have been previously 

vaccinated and revaccinate them with a full dose of fowl pox. At 6 days post-vaccination, 

check for "takes." We should expect 99 to 100% of these birds to show no "takes." A "take" at 

this time means they were not previously protected and were susceptible to challenge. 

Flocks at this age (under severe challenge) that do not show at least 95% protection may 

need to be revaccinated.  

Conclusion  

Dry and wet pox challenges are always present and generally well controlled with a standard 

vaccination program, but you should monitor your pox control by constantly reviewing: 

● changes in the challenge for the farm or surrounding area,  

● understanding if the vaccines cover the current pox challenge,  

● checking on administration, technique, handling, and storage of vaccine,  

● recording "takes" and quantity of vaccine used on each flock,  

● timing the vaccine administration for early pullet protection and for permanent protection, and  

● implementing biosecurity practices to prevent introduction or spread of a pox challenge.  

  

Avian Urolithiasis (Gout) 
Avian urolithiasis, or gout, is not a single disease entity, but rather the result of kidney damage from 

any of a number of potential causes. Kidney damage can be caused by infectious disease, 

nutritional issues, toxic substances, or a combination of factors. 

  

Visceral gout is a condition of chickens that has been recognized for more than 30 years. Due to its 

striking lesions, many names have been used to describe visceral gout, such as acute toxic 

nephritis, renal gout, kidney stones, nutritional gout, nephrosis, and others. Visceral gout is readily 

recognized by its distinctive lesions which are characterized by white chalk-like deposits covering 

the surface of various abdominal organs as well as the pericardial (heart) sac. 

  

Pathology and Clinical Signs 
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Gout occurs when kidney function has decreased to the point where uric acid (a nitrogenous waste) 

accumulates in the blood and body fluids. The uric acid subsequently precipitates as calcium 

sodium urate crystals in a variety of locations, particularly in the kidneys and on the serous 

membranes of the liver, heart, air sacs, and joints. The damaged kidneys are characterized by 

atrophied or missing portions of kidney lobes, kidney and ureter stones, and remaining kidney 

tissue that is swollen and white with urates. Compensatory enlargement of remaining normal 

kidney tissue takes place in an attempt to maintain adequate renal function. 

Although gout has been recognized for some time as a cause of excessive pullet and layer mortality, 

it continues to be a diagnostic challenge. Chickens affected by renal damage can continue to be 

productive until less than one third of kidney mass remains functional. As a result, birds can be in 

full production and exhibit few external symptoms until shortly before death. 

 

Figure 1. Gout lesions: White chalky deposits over the heart, liver, and abdominal cavity. 

 
  

 

Figure 2. Kidney degeneration, leaving swollen ureter on the right side. Compensatory 

hypertrophy in lower lobes on the left side. 
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Figure 3. Normal kidneys. 
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Kidney Anatomy and Function 

The long, paired kidneys of the chicken are located in depressions in the pelvis bone in the 

abdominal cavity. They are normally reddish-brown in color and have 3 distinct lobes or divisions. 

The primary function of the kidney is to maintain the chemical composition of body fluids (blood). 

The kidney serves a variety of other functions in the body; removal of metabolic waste and toxic 

products, conserving fluids and vital electrolytes, regulation of blood volume, and production of 

hormones that regulate blood pressure and production of red blood cells. The kidney is truly a vital 

organ. When renal function stops, uric acid, normally excreted by the kidney in the urine, is then 

deposited any place that blood is circulated. A bird with no renal function will likely die within 36 

hours. 

  

Causes of Gout  

The cause of gout is often difficult to determine. The original kidney damage may occur long before 

the onset of gout mortality. Possible factors that can cause or contribute to gout are nutritional, 

infectious, and toxic. 

  

Nutritional 

Nutritional or metabolic factors known to affect the kidneys are: 
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● Excess dietary calcium fed to immature pullets over a period of time will result in kidney 

damage that may lead to gout. This could result from a feed milling error, accidental delivery 

of layer feed to a growing house, or excessively early use of pre-lay diet (i.e., before 15-16 

weeks of age).  

● Grower diets that contain large particle-size CaCO3 (i.e., greater than 1-2 mm mean 

diameter) that allows individuals to selectively pick out and consume these particles, in turn 

resulting in excessive intake of calcium. To ensure correct calcium intake, grower diets 

should contain CaCO3 only in a fine-powder form (i.e, 1 mm mean diameter or less). Larger 

particle size CaCO3 may be used beginning with the pre-lay diet, after 15-16 weeks of age.  

● Phosphorus has been shown to partially protect the kidney against calcium-induced 

damage. Phosphorus acts as a urinary acidifier and helps prevent kidney stones from 

forming. Marginally low available phosphorus in grower diets has been associated with 

higher gout incidence.  

● Sodium bicarbonate is sometimes used to improve egg shell quality or combat the effects of 

heat stress. Sodium bicarbonate can contribute to gout by making the urine more alkaline, 

which, with high levels of calcium, is an ideal medium for formation of kidney stones.  

● Water deprivation, due to mechanical malfunction, may affect kidney function, but research 

has not demonstrated a direct result in gout.  

● Vitamin A deficiency over a long period of time can cause damage to the lining of the ureters, 

but should be rare with modern vitamin formulation.  

Infectious 

Viral agents known to be involved in gout are infectious bronchitis (IB) and avian nephritis virus 

(ANV). Infectious bronchitis is a highly contagious virus that normally involves the respiratory tract, 

but can also affect the reproductive and urinary systems. Certain strains of bronchitis, termed 

nephropathogenic, have a special predilection for the kidneys. 

  

One mechanism by which bronchitis may affect the kidneys is chronic viral persistence leading to 

nephritis and renal failure over time. As young birds are most susceptible to bronchitis kidney 

damage, the initial infection may occur long before renal function is critically reduced and mortality 

occurs. When pullets sexually mature, they are placed on higher calcium diets to meet the demands 

of egg production. If the kidneys were previously damaged, they may no longer function normally 

with the higher level of calcium excretion, and the result is likely to be gout. 

  

Avian nephritis virus, an enterovirus that affects the kidneys, has been associated with kidney 

disease and serious outbreaks of mortality in Europe and Asia. Serological surveys show that 

antibodies to avian nephritis virus can be detected in chicken and turkey sera from around the world. 

Although most information at this time suggests only a subclinical role for avian nephritis virus, 

research has shown avian nephritis virus inoculated into healthy chickens will cause inflammation 

of the kidneys and could lead to gout. 
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Toxins 

Poisonous substances (toxins), while widely distributed in nature, are not considered major causes 

of production loss or disease in poultry in most countries. There are, however, problems that can 

arise from nephrotoxic substances. Some potentially toxic substances are used on a routine basis, 

while others are the result of accidental exposure. 

  

Products used on a routine basis that have potential for human error and resulting toxicity are 

antibiotics, anticoccidials, minerals, vitamins, manufactured chemicals, and pesticides. 

● Antibiotics, such as sulfas and aminoglycosides, are eliminated from the body via the 

kidneys and are potentially nephrotoxic, particularly when water intake is restricted.  

● Minerals and vitamins such as calcium, phosphorus, sodium, and vitamin D3 are potentially 

toxic to chickens. Chicks, however, are much more sensitive to toxicity, probably because 

their kidneys are not fully developed.  

● Disinfectants and insecticides, when used according to manufacturers' recommendations, 

are safe and effective, but a miscalculation of dosage can result in toxicity.  

● There are several mycotoxins that are nephrotoxic and/or hepatotoxic in laying hens, 

including ochratoxin A, oosporein, and deoxynivalenol (DON). The kidney and liver damage 

caused by ingesting these mycotoxins can cause gout among other clinical signs.  

Control 

Gout, when recognized as a problem in field cases, is likely to be a multi-factorial problem and 

identifying a specific cause is often difficult. Another reason for diagnostic difficulty is that kidney 

damage occurring during the growing period often has no apparent signs until the birds later come 

into egg production and are fed high calcium diets. 

  

Field cases and research have demonstrated the importance of interactions between 2 or more 

contributing factors, especially nutrition and infectious bronchitis. 

  

Nutrition 

● The grower diets should contain no more than about 1% calcium (see the nutritional 

recommendations) in powder (i.e., less than 1 mm mean diameter) form up to 15-16 weeks 

of age. A high calcium intake in immature pullets can cause serious kidney damage.  

● The dietary content of available phosphorus levels should be adequate, typically 0.45-0.50% 

in grower diets, see the nutritional recommendations for each individual Hy-Line variety. 

Insufficient phosphorus predisposes the kidneys to calcium damage.The pre-lay diet should 

not be used before 15-16 weeks of age, and should not be fed until the flock shows signs of 

sexual maturity (blooming of the combs and wattles). Do not supply more than the 

recommended 2.50-2.75% calcium in the pre-lay diet.  
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● If sodium bicarbonate is used, use only enough to supply 20-30% of the diet's 

recommended sodium content (with the remainder coming from salt, NaCl). A flock with gout 

should not be medicated with sodium bicarbonate or fed a diet that is highly alkaline (i.e., 

high levels of sodium or potassium).  

● Review all calcium and available phosphorous levels in the feeding program and follow the 

recommendations for the age and variety. Pullet and layer feeds should be routinely 

analyzed for calcium and phosphorus.  

● Feed samples could be assayed for the presence of the mycotoxins citrinin, ochratoxin, and 

oosporein. 

• Water deprivation should be avoided in growing and laying flocks.  

Infectious bronchitis 

Bronchitis alone has not been shown to trigger gout under research conditions, but in the presence 

of calcium-induced kidney damage, bronchitis greatly amplifies gout mortality. Due to the possible 

role of infectious bronchitis, the following should be considered. 

● Infectious bronchitis vaccines should be administered according to the manufacturers' 

directions and recommendations. To provide optimum protection, the vaccination program 

should include several live vaccinations of bronchitis (can be in combination with Newcastle) 

at about 3 weeks, 8 weeks, and 14 weeks of age by spray or drinking water. The degree of 

reactivity of the vaccinations starts low and then is gradually increased each succeeding 

time by using either a less attenuated virus or by giving it by a more reactive method, such as 

spray instead of water. Killed vaccines or live boosters throughout lay help keep bronchitis 

immunity high.  

● The vaccine strains used should be those known to be endemic in the area. Use of several 

serotypes of bronchitis vaccine will generally improve cross-protection against other field 

variants and possibly against nephropathogenic strains.  

● Due to the complex clinical signs associated with infectious bronchitis, a diagnostic 

laboratory should be enlisted to help in diagnosis and in virus isolation. Routine serological 

testing can provide initial indications of bronchitis challenges. Virus isolation may be 

facilitated with the use of specific-pathogen free (SPF) sentinel birds placed in the house 

and isolation attempts from them after 5 to 10 days of exposure.  

Treatment 

Experimental diets containing ammonium chloride, ammonium sulfate, DL-methionine, and 

methionine hydroxy analog all successfully acidify the urine. Please check with a local veterinarian if 

these treatments are approved for treatment in the specific country where the flock is located. 

  

Summary 

The presence of gout mortality in pullets or layers indicates some form of kidney damage has 
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occurred at an earlier time in the flock's life. Research supports a strong link for bronchitis and 

calcium-phosphorus imbalance as major causes of gout mortality. While this is likely to be the 

underlying cause for most cases of gout, other factors such as electrolyte balance, mycotoxins, and 

water deprivation need to be recognized as possible contributing factors. 

  

Likewise, any diet that increases urine alkalinity in combination with high calcium can contribute to 

gout mortality in pullets and layers. If gout does occur in a flock, mortality can be reduced by 

increasing the acidity of the urine to dissolve existing kidney stones or to prevent additional kidney 

stones from forming. 
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General Nutrition  
The nutritional recommendations result in excellent production in a wide variety of situations and 

are derived from observations in the field with Hy-Line pullets and laying hens. However, specific 

conditions and specific production objectives may necessitate increasing or decreasing the 

recommended daily energy and nutrient intakes. In such cases, advice from Hy-Line Technical 

Service and/or a professional nutritionist is recommended. 

  

  

Feed Management 
Regularly empty, clean, and disinfect feed bins and avoid unnecessary build-up of dusty, stale, 

moldy, and unpalatable feed. Birds should be allowed to occasionally empty feeders to avoid feed 

build-up in the feeders and to allow the birds to consume the fines often left in the feed troughs. 

Order feed in good time to avoid running out of feed. 

 

Upon feed delivery, before discharge, ensure that the correct product and quantities have been 

delivered and that it is delivered to the correct feed bin. During discharge, collect representable feed 

samples and label the sample bags appropriately before storage (preferably at -20°C or -4°F) for at 

least 3 to 4 weeks (i.e., until all the feed from the particular load has been consumed and no 

problems in production or egg quality have been reported). Inspect the feed visually for particle size, 

color, and smell and compare it with previous samples. In the event of a significant deviation from 

the norm, inform your feed supplier immediately. Consider returning the load and, if so, send a feed 

sample to an accredited laboratory for analysis to verify the suspected defect. 

 

Periodically, feed samples should be sent to an accredited laboratory for analysis of nutrient content 

(e.g., moisture, amino acids, total fat, crude protein, phosphorus, calcium) and for comparison with 

the supplier's guarantees. 

  

Energy 
Energy is supplied by dietary nutrients (i.e., fats or oils, carbohydrates, and amino acids) and is 

necessary for growth and egg production. For poultry, apparent metabolizable energy (defined as 

gross energy minus losses of energy in feces, urine, and gaseous products) is typically used to 
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express the available-energy content of feed ingredients and complete diets. However, as illustrated 

in the table below, differences in the metabolizable energy value assigned to feed ingredients of the 

same name differ substantially among regions. Some of the differences can be attributed to 

differences in the feed ingredients' moisture content, but even when the metabolizable energy value 

is expressed on a dry matter basis, the assigned energy values differ. As a result, the calculated 

energy content of a given diet varies substantially depending on which assigned energy values were 

used for the individual feed ingredients. 

Table values of selected feed ingredients showing differences in metabolizable energy values 

(as-fed values) 

 
1 Feedstuffs 2008 Reference issue and buyers guide. Feedstuffs, September 10, 2008. Minnetonka, Minnesota, USA. 

2 Rostagno, H.S. (ed.). 2005. Brazilian tables for poultry and swine. Composition of feedstuffs and nutritional 

requirements. 2nd ed. Departamento de Zootecnia, Universidade Federal de Vicosa, Brazil. 

3 Centraal Veevoederbureau (CVB). 2008. CVB Table booklet feeding of poultry. CVB-series no. 45. (values of ME 

for laying hens, "MEIa," are shown) 

4 Sauvant, D.,J.-M Perez and G. Tran (eds). 2004. Tables of composition and nutritional value of feed materials. 

2nd rev. ed. INRA-AFZ, France. 

5 Janssen, W.M.M.A. (ed.). 1989. European table of energy values for poultry feedstuffs. 3rd ed. Spederholt Center 

for Poultry Research and Information Services, Beekbergen, The Netherlands. 

 

Because energy consumption is the main nutritional factor that determines the rate of egg 

production, the flock's current rate of egg production (or egg-production curve) is the best indicator of 

dietary energy adequacy. Comparisons of the flock's body weight with the standards is also helpful 

in determining if the flock is consuming sufficient energy. See also Feeding the Laying Hen. 
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Protein and Amino Acids 
Birds do not require protein, but rather the amino acids that make up protein. Although minimum 

recommendations for dietary crude protein contents are shown in the accompanying tables, it is 

strongly recommended that diets be formulated on an amino acid basis with no crude protein 

minimums. However, when no minimum crude protein content is specified, it is important to 

consider the content of all amino acids to avoid deficiencies. With the use of synthetic (crystalline) 

amino acids (lysine, methionine, threonine), the limiting amino acids in most diets will likely be 

tryptophan, valine, or isoleucine. 

  

Digestible amino acids  

A portion (typically 10 to 15%) of the dietary amino acids is not digested and instead excreted in the 

feces. Because the indigestible portion varies greatly among feed ingredients, it is highly 

recommended that diets are formulated on a digestible amino acid basis. For instance, soybean 

meal, meat and bone meal, and cottonseed meal contain about the same amounts of total 

methionine, but their methionine digestibilities differ widely (see table below). Therefore, diets 

formulated on a total amino acid basis must contain large (and costly) safety margins to account for 

the differences in digestible amino acid content of different feed ingredients, especially when low-

quality or coproduct ingredients are used. 

 

Differences in digestibility and contents of digestible methionine among feed ingredients with 

similar contents of total methionine 

 
1There may be legal and practical limitations in the use of meat and bone meal and/or cottonseed meal in laying-

hen diets other than the amino acid digestibility. 

  

By formulating diets on a digestible amino acid basis, safety margins can be reduced and feed 

ingredients can be more accurately valued based on their content of bioavailable amino acids. 

Formulation of diets on a digestible amino acid basis is more accurate, results in more economical 

diets, and can reduce the impact on the environment compared to formulation on total amino acid 
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basis or on a crude protein basis. Note that the amino acid recommendations for Hy-Line birds are 

based on digestible amino acids. Values for amino acid digestibilities in feed ingredients are 

available through amino acid companies, such as Evonik and Ajinomoto. A table of amino acid 

digestibilities in selected feed ingredients is available here in pdf format (322 kb). 

  

Ideal amino acid ratios  

The hens' requirements for individual amino acids change due to genetic or environmental factors. 

However, the ratios among individual amino acids are only slightly affected. Thus, once the ideal 

amino acid ratios have been determined, the requirement for a single amino acid (i.e., lysine) can 

be determined experimentally for a given field situation and the requirements for all the other amino 

acids calculated from the ideal ratios. This approach has been adopted with success by the swine 

industry and is finding use in the broiler industry as well. 

 

The amino acid recommendations for all Hy-Line varieties are based on digestible lysine and all 

other amino acids are calculated using ideal amino acid ratios. The ideal amino acid ratios used 

are based on a review of the literature (see table below) as well as analyses of practical 

commercial diets that result in excellent performance. The ideal amino acid ratios used to set 

amino acid recommendations may differ slightly among Hy-Line varieties due to differences in body 

weights and egg weights. 

  

Ideal amino acid profiles1 for laying hens. 

 
1Lysine requirement set at 100%

 

2Based on true digestible requirements for maximal egg mass (egg mass is defined as percent egg production × 

grams of egg weight) 

3Based on total amino acid requirements 
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4Based on nitrogen balance 

5Based on digestible amino acid requirements 

6Based on total amino acid requirements for 32-to-45-wk-old laying hens 

7The arginine-to-lysine ratio was estimated to be 107 or less 

The differences in individual ideal amino acid ratios shown in the table above reflect differences in 

how they were determined (i.e., by calculation from averages of amino acid requirements from many 

or few experiments) and likely by differences in body weight and egg production of the hens used in 

the respective experiments (i.e., partitioning of amino acid needs among maintenance, body weight 

gain, and egg production). Currently, all estimates of the ideal amino acid ratios for laying hens 

combine ratios for maintenance, body weight gain, and egg production. It should therefore be 

expected that the ratios can vary depending on the specific flock and its egg-production 

performance. 
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Use of Exogenous Feed Enzymes 
Exogenous feed enzymes can be effective in improving the digestibility of nutrients and energy in 

feed ingredients, thereby lowering diet cost and the impact on the environment. For instance, 

phytase can be used effectively to increase phosphorus bioavailability from phytate-containing 

ingredients, such as corn grain and soybean meal, whereas carbohydrases, such as xylanase and 

beta-glucanase, can effectively increase the diet's energy digestibility. 

 

However, the composition of the complete diet must be carefully considered to ensure that the 

exogenous enzymes have sufficient amounts of substrates to work on. For instance, the efficacy of 

phytase is greatest when all the phosphorus in the diet comes from phytate-containing ingredients. 

The available-phosphorus credit assigned to phytase should be higher in a diet containing corn and 

soybean meal than in a diet containing wheat, soybean meal, and meat and bone meal. Failure to 

consider the phytate content of the complete diet when assigning an available-phosphorus credit to 

the phytase product may lead to phosphorus deficiencies, resulting in poor egg production, 

osteomalacia, and gout. Similarly, failure to consider the xylan or beta-glucan content of the 

complete diet when assigning energy credits to a carbohydrase product may lead to insufficient 

energy consumption, resulting in reduced growth, egg production, and egg weight. 

  

Feeding the Pullet 
Feeding and management of pullets during the growing period have major effects on egg 

production and egg weights during the laying period. Mistakes made during the growing period can 

lead to poor production in lay and cannot easily be corrected during the laying period. Therefore, 

flexibility in pullet diet formulation and in the timing of diet changes is necessary to ensure that body 

weight and uniformity targets are met. Feeding the starter diet as crumbles can improve body weight 

gain and uniformity by increasing the chicks' feed consumption and avoiding selective feeding. 

Diet or phase changes 

Diet changes are governed by target body weights, not bird age. Close monitoring of the pullets' 

body weight is therefore a key prerequisite for diet changes. If chicks are below the recommended 

target weight at 3 weeks of age (when a change from the starter diet to the grower diet is normally 

recommended), the starter diet should be fed longer until the target weight-for-age is met. If there is 

a large discrepancy between the pullets' body weight and the target weight, diets can be 

reformulated with higher energy concentrations. Other options to consider include any factors that 

affect feed intake and, therefore, consumption of energy and nutrients. These factors include: 

● Speed of feeders and the duration of the feeding—the feeders should run long enough to 
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ensure that feed is distributed throughout the barn, adding 2 to 3 cm (1 in) of feed in the feed 

trough.  

● The numbers of feedings per day—the feeders should run when the lights are turned on in 

the morning and before lights are turned off in the evening. Additional feeding periods 

should be distributed throughout the day, potentially with a pause in the middle of the day so 

the birds can empty (or almost empty) the feed troughs. A midnight feeding can also be used 

to increase feed consumption.  

● Drinking-water flow rate—if birds do not drink water, they do not consume feed.  

● Insufficient feeder or water space (crowding)—too little access to feed and/or water 

decreases feed consumption and, therefore, growth rate.  

● Feed refusal—could be caused by presence of molds or mycotoxins. Parts of the feed may 

not be consumed if ground too fine (i.e., poor particle-size distribution) or if the crumble-

quality is not good.  

● Abrupt feed-formulation changes—too large changes in feed-ingredient composition or 

nutrient content may (temporarily) decrease feed consumption.  

● Lack of perches or insufficient perch space—perches improve the social environment and 

allow less-aggressive birds in the flock to consume more feed and water.  

Influencing the rate of body weight gain through nutrition 

Young pullets do not regulate feed consumption based on energy intake as well as mature laying 

hens do, and they will therefore usually respond to higher-energy diets with an increase in body 

weight gain. Increasing the dietary energy content to promote growth in warm weather (when feed 

consumption is depressed) may not be as effective as in cool weather; therefore, the concentrations 

of amino acids, minerals, and vitamins should also be increased proportionally, following the 

principles of formulating for feed intake. 

 

Although high-density diets can be used to improve body weight gain, the sustained feeding of diets 

with higher-than-recommended energy contents or with a low fiber content can result in inadequate 

development of the birds' capacity for feed consumption, leading to low feed intakes and egg 

production during lay. As long as body weight targets can be met, the energy content of the pre-lay 

diet should be lower than that of the preceding (developer) and subsequent (peaking) diet to 

encourage increased feed consumption and build capacity for feed consumption during lay. A 

midnight feeding can be used to increase feed intake and body weight gain, which is especially 

beneficial in hot weather. 

Pre-lay diets 

The recommended calcium content in the pullet diet is around 1%, which ensures sufficient calcium 

consumption to develop a good bone structure. The pre-lay diet, fed at the beginning of sexual 

maturity (i.e., approximately 2 weeks prior to the first egg and never earlier than 15 weeks of age), 

should contain higher levels of calcium (2.5% calcium) and available phosphorus than the grower 

diets in an effort to help develop medullary bone. 
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Medullary bone acts as a calcium reservoir, from which the mature hen can quickly mobilize calcium 

for eggshell formation. Proper development of medullary bone has implications for osteoporosis 

and eggshell quality in late lay. Nevertheless, the extra management of a pre-lay diet, which is fed 

for only a short time, may preclude its use. In these cases, it is not recommended to feed a layer-

type diet with high (4 to 5%) calcium prior to sexual maturity (i.e., instead of a pre-layer diet), 

because it can lead to wet manure, which persists well into the lay period. 

 

On the other hand, the grower and pre-lay diets should not be fed beyond the first egg, as they 

contain inadequate amounts of calcium for sustained egg production. If it is not practical to feed a 

pre-lay diet with 2.5% calcium for 2 weeks prior to lay, the last diet before point-of-lay should contain 

1.4% calcium. Although this level of calcium is not as good as 2.5% calcium to help develop 

medullary bone, it is better than 1% calcium; the 1.4% calcium is not high enough to cause 

problems with kidney damage or wet manure in lay.  

  

Feeding the Laying Hen 
The nutrition recommendations are based on supplying a given amount of nutrients per day to each 

hen. The recommended amount of nutrients is provided in milligrams or grams per day and one 

must therefore know (or accurately estimate) the hens' daily feed intake in order to calculate the 

dietary percentage inclusion of each nutrient. The diets should be formulated on a digestible amino 

acid basis according to desired egg production, egg weight, eggshell quality, and observed feed 

intake (see below). The level of egg production is mainly controlled by the energy intake, whereas 

the egg weight is affected—not controlled—by consumption of balanced protein and fats. 

Formulating for feed intake 

The hens' feed consumption rate is governed by several factors, including body weight (or age), rate 

of egg production, egg weight, effective ambient temperature, feed texture, dietary nutrient 

imbalances, and dietary energy content. The latter is especially important, because hens tend to 

increase or decrease feed consumption to maintain energy intake within a given range determined 

by the hens' physical capacity for feed intake. In other words, hens will attempt to consume more of 

a low-energy diet than of a high-energy diet. Only in special cases (such as nutrient imbalances or 

marginal salt deficiencies) will the hens adjust their feed consumption to meet their needs for 

specific nutrients, but usually not with great accuracy. 

 

Accurate and frequent estimates of actual flock feed intake are critical to effective feed formulation. 

Because the hens' feed consumption rate can vary with age of the bird, effective ambient 

temperature, and dietary energy content, the diet's concentration of energy and nutrients should be 
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carefully considered such that the diet provides the recommended grams or milligrams of nutrient 

intake. 

 

For example, with an observed feed consumption of 95 g/day and a recommended daily calcium 

intake of 4.10 g/day, the dietary calcium concentration should be 4.32%: 

(4.10 g Ca needed × 100) / 95 g feed consumed = 4.32% Ca in the diet 

Similarly, if the recommended digestible lysine consumption is 750 mg/day, the dietary 

concentration of digestible lysine should be 0.79%: 

(750 mg lysine needed × 100) / 95 g feed consumed = 0.789% lysine in the diet 

Should the daily feed consumption decrease to 85 g/day (for instance due to increased effective 

ambient temperature or an increase in the dietary energy concentration), the hens fed the above diet 

would consume only (85 g × 4.32% =) 3.67 g calcium and (85 g × 0.79% =) 672 mg digestible 

lysine, which is significantly less that the recommended amounts. The same is true for other 

nutrients and energy. As a result, eggshell quality, egg weight, and egg production may decrease. 

Therefore, with a feed consumption of 85 g/day, the dietary concentrations of calcium and digestible 

lysine should be adjusted to 4.82% and 0.88%, respectively, to ensure the recommended calcium 

and digestible-lysine intakes of 4.10 g and 750 mg, respectively. This principle is demonstrated in 

the nutrition tables where the nutrient levels are expressed on a percentage basis according to the 

feed intake. 

Feeding at start of lay 

Formulating for the observed feed intake is especially important at onset of lay. The daily feed intake 

is relatively low in the time between the onset of egg production and peak egg production (18 to 

approximately 32 weeks of age). Yet, it is important to provide the hen with adequate nutrition at this 

time to sustain increases in body weight and the high demands for egg production—remember that 

even though the whole flock's egg production is 50%, the hens that are laying eggs lay 1 egg per 

day (corresponding to 100% egg production for the individual hen). This high demand for energy 

and nutrients should be met, but can be difficult because of the relatively low feed intake at this age. 

Therefore, it is recommended to start feeding a fairly concentrated diet, formulated for a relatively 

low feed intake, and then change the diet to a less concentrated diet as the feed intake develops 

with age. Suggested nutrition programs are available for each of Hy-Line's laying hens. 

  

Drinking Water 
Water is the most important nutrient and good-quality water must be available to the birds at all 
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times. Only in special cases (e.g., prior to vaccine delivery through the drinking water), should 

drinking water be restricted, and then only for a short time and under careful monitoring. 

Monitoring drinking-water intake 

Water and feed consumption are directly related—when birds drink less water, they consume less 

feed, and production quickly declines accordingly. As a general rule, healthy adult birds will 

consume twice as much water as feed, although the ratio increases during periods of warm 

weather. The installation and use of water meters in each house or barn is recommended to 

monitor the flock's water intake on a daily basis. Such daily water-intake records can be used as an 

early warning of problems in the flock. 

 
*Chart shows an expected range of water consumption at normal environmental temperatures for bird comfort (21-

27°C or 70-81°F). At higher temperatures (32-38°C or 90-100°F) water consumption may increase up to double the 

amounts shown. 

Drinking-water quality 

Suggested maximum mineral concentrations as well as a suggested range of pH for drinking water 

are shown in the table below. In addition, nitrites (NO2²) and bacterial contamination should be 

minimized (Lesson and Summers, 2005). In some cases, high concentrations of certain minerals 

(e.g., sodium, Na) in the drinking water should lead to corresponding changes in the dietary 

compostition to avoid excessive mineral intakes. 

Suggested maximum concentrations of selected minerals in drinking water 

(Leeson and Summers, 2005). 
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Nutrition Recommendations 
The nutritional recommendations presented in this guide result in excellent production in a wide 

variety of situations and are derived from observations in the field with Hy-Line pullets and laying 

hens. However, specific conditions and specific production objectives may necessitate increasing 

or decreasing the recommended daily energy and nutrient intakes. In such cases, advice from Hy-

Line Technical Service or a professional nutritionist is recommended. 

Energy recommendations 

A range of recommended energy concentrations is provided to accommodate several situations 

where diets of different densities are needed (and to accomodate regional differences in energy 

table values of feed ingredients). As a general rule, the energy concentration at the low end of the 

recommended range corresponds to the higher feed consumption rates. Increased energy and 

nutrient density of the feed is useful at certain times, especially when energy consumption may be a 

limiting factor, such as the critical period between housing and peak production (see sections for 

Feeding the Laying Hen and the nutrition-program recommendations for each individual variety). 

Flocks consuming less than 260 to 280 kcal/day (1.09 to 1.17 MJ/day) per bird at peak production 

tend to suffer post-peak dips in production. 

Heat stress will also result in lower feed and energy consumption. As a result, increasing the 

energy content in the feed can result in better body weight gain, egg production, and egg weight, 

especially when the effective ambient temperature is high. Fats or oils are concentrated sources of 

energy and can be useful in increasing the energy content of feed. The digestion of fat produces 

less body heat (i.e., fat has a relatively low heat increment), which is useful during periods of heat 

stress. 

Amino acid recommendations 

The amino acid recommendations are based on digestible lysine and all other amino acids are 

calculated using ideal amino acid ratios. Recommendations for total amino acids is subsequently 

calculated using digestibility coefficients from corn (maize) grain and soybean meal. The ideal 

amino acid ratios used are based on a review of the literature, and may differ slightly among Hy-

Line varieties. 

By basing the recommendations on digestible amino acids, the recommendations become 

independent of feed ingredient sources—in other words, the recommendations can be used for 

corn (maize) and wheat based diets alike. 
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Because of variations in amino acid composition among and within feed ingredients, it is highly 

recommended to periodically analyze feed ingredients for amino acid content or—at the very least—

analyze for the crude protein content (from which amino acid composition can be estimated). 

Calcium and phosphorus recommendations 

The recommended calcium (Ca) and (available) phosphorus (P or P
av

) recommendations result in 

excellent eggshell and bone-structure quality. In some cases, lower-than-recommended contents 

may produce good results as well, depending on the rate of egg production, egg weight, and age of 

the hens. Note that the recommendations are independent of the use of phytase. See also the 

section on avian urolithiasis (gout). 

Sodium (Na) and chloride recommendations 

Hy-Line birds need about the same number of milligrams of sodium (Na) per day as that of other 

laying hens. However, because their lower feed intake, the sodium content in percent of the diet 

should often be higher for Hy-Line hens than for other laying hens (see the Formulating for Feed 

Intake section and the suggested nutrition programs for each of Hy-Line's laying hens, available 

through the menu on the left). Hy-Line's hens can tolerate these relatively high levels of sodium 

without causing wet manure. Note that (even marginally) low consumption of sodium can cause 

nervous hens and may lead to feather picking and cannibalism. 

There is little recent research on chloride (Cl) needs of laying hens, so the minimum 

recommendations have been set to equal those of sodium. In contrast, there are some indications 

that relatively high consumption of chloride (Cl) may lead to wet manure and poor eggshell quality, 

but the maximum dietary chloride level is up to the individual nutritionist. Normally, there are no 

problems with dietary chloride levels of up to 0.30%. 

  

Vitamins 
The vitamin recommendations shown below include a safety margin. However, if the feed 

consumption is low due to heat stress or during the time of developing appetite between point of lay 

and peak egg production, the dietary vitamin content can be increased. This is most easily done by 

increasing the dietary addition of the vitamin premix (for example from 3 kg premix per 1000 kg diet 

to 3.75 kg premix per 1000 kg diet). Note that local regulations may limit the dietary content of 

individual vitamins, which, in turn, may limit how much 'extra' vitamin premix can be added to the 
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diet. 

Recommendations for added vitamins for commercial pullets1,2

 

 
1Minimum recommendations for growing period. Local regulations may limit the dietary content of individual 

vitamins. 

2 If 25-OH Vitamin D3 is added to the diet, the levels of 'regular' Vitamin D3 in the premix could be lowered in 

accordance with the manufacturer's  recommendations or to comply with local laws regulating the total amount of 

Vitamin D3 added to the diet. 

Recommendations for added vitamins for commercial laying hens 1,2
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1 Minimum recommendations for laying period. Local regulations may limit the dietary content of individual 

vitamins. 
2
 For W-36 hens in lay, increase premix amounts by 25% until approximately 95-100 g/day feed intake reached 

3 If 25-OH Vitamin D3 is added to the diet, the levels of 'regular' Vitamin D3 in the premix could be lowered in 

accordance with the manufacturer's  recommendations or to comply with local laws regulating the total amount of 

Vitamin D3 added to the diet. 

Recommendations for added vitamins for breeding laying hens 1,2
 

 
1
Minimum recommendations for growing and laying periods. Local regulations may limit the dietary content of 

individual trace minerals. 

2For W-36 parent stock in lay, increase premix amounts by 25% until approximately 95-100 g/day feed intake is 

reached. 
3If 25-OH Vitamin D3 is added to the diet, the levels of 'regular' Vitamin D3 in the premix could be lowered in 

accordance with the manufacturer's  recommendations or to comply with local laws regulating the total amount of 

Vitamin D3 added to the diet. 

See also the recommendations for Trace Minerals. 

  

  

Trace Minerals 
The trace-mineral recommendations shown below include a safety margin. However, if the feed 

consumption is low due to heat stress or during the time of developing appetite between point of lay 
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and peak egg production, the dietary trace-mineral content can be increased. This is most easily 

done by increasing the dietary addition of the trace-mineral premix (for example from 3 kg premix 

per 1000 kg diet to 3.75 kg premix per 1000 kg diet). Note that local regulations may limit the dietary 

content of individual trace minerals, which, in turn, may limit how much 'extra' trace-mineral premix 

can be added to the diet. 

 

The recommendations shown below are for inorganic source of trace minerals; the levels may be 

lowered if organic (chelated) trace minerals are used. Note that the bioavailability of individual trace 

minerals depends on the specific form in which they are fed (e.g., the iron in ferric oxide, Fe2O3, is 

completely unavailable, whereas the iron in ferrous sulfate, FeSO4, is highly available). 

 

In some cases, addition of the trace minerals manganese (Mn), zinc (Zn), and copper (Cu) from an 

organic (chelated) source may improve eggshell quality, especially mid to late lay. Organic 

selenium (Se) is recommended in all breeder diets to improve sperm mobility and, therefore, 

fertility. 

Jump to the table for 

● Commercial pullets (growing period)  

● Commercial laying hens (laying period)  

● Breeders (parent stock) (growing and laying periods)  

Recommendations for added trace minerals for commercial pullets1

 

 
1Minimum recommendations for growing period. Local regulations may limit the dietary content of indivual trace 

minerals. 

220% of Manganese or Zinc may be in organice form. 

Recommendations for added trace minerals for commercial laying hens1
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1
Minimum recommendations for laying period. Local regulations may limit the dietary content of indivual trace 

minerals. 
220% of Manganese or Zinc may be in organice form. 

Recommendations for added trace minerals for breeding laying hens1

 

 
1
Minimum recommendations for growing and laying periods. Local regulations may limit the dietary content of 

individual trace minerals. 

220% of Manganese or Zinc may be in organic form. 

 

 

See also the recommendations for vitamins. 
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